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prisoners of war, then lugitives. Along thp wqy, they learn of a fabulous pre-
wonders. Can this city's treasures give lW one side the irdvantage that
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local politics and are caught up in the battles of the Rebellion itself. But that'sInnocent traders run afoul of
lust for stafters! They become
lmperium lost  c i ty of  h igh-tech
wi l l  w in  the  Rebe l l ion?

E :^  L -+Ergr rr

SUCCESSIVE
scenanos,
o lus  assor ted  random
nuggets that together make
th is  a  tense ,  exc i t i ng
MegaTravel ler adventure I

Here 's  an  adventure  to  knock  your
characters' socks off! Start with an or-
dinary s i tuat ion and gradual ly escalate
the  danger ,  the  in t r igue ,  and the  c lues
unt r l  the  on ly  so lu t ion  is  a t  the  end o f  a
long, arduous journey. But that  solut ion
rs  impress ive :  a  fabu lsus  pre- lmper ia l
c i t y  o f  undetermined (bu t  very  h igh)
tech  leve l .  Somehoyv ,  long  ago,  i t  fe l l
o f f  the  maps,  and now on ly  a  t ra i l  o f
c lues leads to i ts lost  wonders.

Of  course ,  the  adventurers  a re  pur -
sued by  agents  f rom a l l  s ides  o f  the
Rebe l l ion .  S topp ing  even lo r  a  day  can
be hazardous  to  the i r  hea l th .

Kn igh t fa l l ' s  c inemat i c  nugge t  sys -
tem c lear ly  de f ines  and descr ibes  the
inc idents  p layer  charac ters  w i l l  pass
throug l r  in  the  course  o f  the i r  exp lo -
ra t ions .  Care lu l  de ta i l ing  makes each
nugget  come a l i ve  fo r  the  p layers  and
re f  e ree .

Kn igh t fa l l .  A  MegaTrave l le r  ad -
venture  96-page book .  GDW' .  0219.
ISBN:  1 -55878-062-9 .  $10 .

Rebell lon Sourcebook
The lmperium is being torn apart  by the Rebel l ion; the

once-stable 1000-year empire is rapidiy decaying into
doze ns of petty pn ncedoms. Rebell ion Sourceboo k cove rs
every detail of the Rebell ion: the sides, leaders, territories,
f ight ing,  equipment.

Rebel l ion Sourcebook. 96-page book. GDW: Q214.
ISBN: 0-943580-63-3.  $10.

973 -
l -ook t i r r  ( iDW games at  ) 'our  k lca l  game ur  hobby sture.  I f  i t  doesn' t  have them, i t  can
spccia l  order  them. lVr i te  f< l r  our  f ree,  fu l l - l ine ( iDW game catakrg.

I t , r 'n ra i l ,  send a  check ,  monev order ,  r l r  V isa . /Mi rs te rcard  number  and s ignature .
l ' fease add l l lVo  I 'o r  sh ipp ing  and hand l ing .
l l . r  p h o n e ,  ( - 1 0 9 ) { 5 2 - 3 6 J 2  b e t u e c n  9  a . m .  a n d  5  p . m .  C e n t r a l  t i m c . P.O.  Box

Bloominglon, lL
I 646
6t702-1646

one side the advantage that
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CINEMATIC NUGGET FORMAT
Each scenario is composed of several

nuggets: Some are just for atmosphere, h.lt
others are idenlilied as key nuggets lhat
must be played.

Each nugget has a scene (informalion lor
the players on what they see, hear,  taste,
and feel al the starl of the nugget) and an
action (inlormation to ref eree on how to run
the act ion in the nugget) Each scenario has
a releree's summary on the f i rs l  page, with
a br ief  descr ipt ion of each nugget by num-
ber.  This summary includes a specialsynop-
sis diagram showing visual ly how lhe nug-
gets l i t  logelher.
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With this issue we begin our third year of
publishing Voyages SF Magazine. None Ot our
readers wif l argue that we have come along, /ong
way f rom Jumpspace, the amateur publication
voyages sF evolved from. And, with this issue,
we move to a mors mainstream magazine
appearance, using a lull-bleed cover. will we ever
be able to go to a full-color coveil We hops so.
Publishing Voyages SF has been a struggl€.
There is a lot of competition in this industry, and,
for small publishers, earning the support of the
wholesale clistribution network is never an easy
task. Ancl it's all a lot of work. But we snjoy it. Our
current goal is a full-color cover and 48 pages. You
see, we intend to publish Voyages SF for a long
time to come.

Soms of our readers will be aware that
starLance has moved on lo the book publishing
scen6. while some ol our books are of interest to
genr€ tans beyond ths realm ot gaming, our May
release, ll's A Gamer's Lafe, is of interestto
gamers. Ws hope you'll look for this one. lt's great
humor. We are especially looking forward to our
July relBase, Heroes Of Yesterdat/ And
Tomortow, as it teatures artwork f rom many ot
the game industry's top illustrators. W€ thinkyou'll
find this book quite useful in gaming, and a
pleasant book to own because ot the fine art
quatity.

-iames8. hTngl
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Words To Game 8y... .
Graohics & lllustration.

Solomani Spac€ Fighters
Corsa i r  Contsn t ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elfscts Of Wounds In Star Wars......
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Ql: ls this issue better, thg same, or not as goocl
as our lasf? 50% said Yes. 50% saicl Sam€.
Q2: hcluding yourself, how many peopls reacl this
issuB? 2.0
Q3: Rating in order of preterence the most recent
issues ot ths gamino magazines you react, whers
would you rate this issu€ of VOYAGES SF (1 is
high)? 2.5
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Recruiting For Paradise
A MegaTraveller adventure. The effects of hunger and disease are
prevalent on Roup. For some, there may be a future... James L King
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DonW. Shanks
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ALSO AVAILABLE:
O THE MEGATRAVELLER JOURNAL Magazlne: Packed with lots ol new MegaTraveller material in

each 96-page issue. Topics include new equipment, ship dssigns, library data, Rebellion era news,
maps, adventures, new rules, Q&A column, and morel Single issues $1 2.95.
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Ask your local dealer for these
products or order direct:
(PdH: tGX I9 Mln.l U.S. end CaEda/ 30% NnaI

[t5 Min.] or t5% 6-e *. delivcty 'It3.9 Min.l
Ovetsas)

Digest Group
Publications

515 Willow, Woodburn, OR 97071
Voice or FAX: (503) 981-4752

THE FLAMING EYE
A treasury of background information and

scenario ideas guiding you through two detailed
campaigns set in the Restored Vilani Empire.

Abounding with new slarmaps, world dala
sheels, and Far Trader deckplans. 104 pages.

Pr ice:$12.95.

VILANI & VARGR
The first volums in the new series on the aliens

of MegaTraveller's universe, this product
covers two ol the game's ma,jor races. Includes
details on technology, culture, astrography, and

much more. Experience these races as you
never have belorel ' t04 pag€s. Price: $12.95

ARSHI P OPERATOR'S MANUAL
Detailing operations lor both the player and
referee, this 64-page book discusses all the
technical details of starships inthe Mega-

Travelleruniverse. Includes an illustrated tour &
fold-out plans for the 200-lon free lrader; plus

many useful diagrams and charts. Price: $8.95.

101 VEHICLES
An illustrated compendium of 'l 01 different

vehicles, ranging from the largest hypergrav
transports to ons-man motorcycles. Each vehicle

is fully i l lustrated and described, with six of the
cratt in full color. 48 pages. Price: $7.95.



Question matk ndbates
le/ease date unknotl/n.
Parenllteses ndbale n ten -
ded le/ease dale Dates not
n parentheses indlcate item
an//able at pepaftrhon ol
thisco/umn.

The Adjutant
MegaTraYeller: Orbital
Assault Vehicles. S4.95. ?

Exotic Vehicles. $4.95. ?

Chaosium
Call Of Cthulhu: Dafi
Designs, $18.95, Mar

Return To Dunwich. s18.95
(Apr)

Keeper's Kit ,  $14.95 (Apr)

Digest Group Pub.
A-l- - Role Playing in a
Technofantastic Age:
Nanotechnology, artificial
inlel l igence, and genetic
engineering all combine to
oroduce one of the most
fresh new gaming back-
grounds on the market.
'Nol technology and magic,
bul technology ,s magic!'
Cover & interiors: Miks
vitarcti (octobe0.

MegaTr .ye l le r :  A l ion
V o ! - 2 - S o l o m a n a &
Aslan: The seconcl book in
DGP's rewritten ancl expan-
decl coverage ol the major
ali€n races. Interior art: Mike
Vilardi & Blair Reynolcls.
cover: Dell Harris. 104pp.
$12.95 (Summer)

Onnesium Quest - Tho
A n t a r e s  C a m p a i g n
Soutcebook: Similar in
format to fhe F/aming Eye,
this adventure/sourcebook
brings your players across
the Antares region on a
quest tor the ultimate trea-
sure. covet: A.c. Farley.
104 pp. $12.95 (Late'91)

MegaTraveller Journal
t3: Now ahost twice the
size! Loadecl with all kincts
of informative and uselul
MegaTraveller material. 104
pp., $'12.95 (Late'91 ).

DSI
Time Drafters: Wild West
Time Travel, $14.95 (Apo

FASA
BattleTech: Record Sheets
#2: Mect Techs, $8 (Apr)

Record Sheels #3: Heavy
Mechs, $8 (May)

Map Set #3, $15, Feb
Map Sel #4, $15 (Apr)
Rhonda's lrregulars, $8 (Apo
OmniTech Blueprints, $ 10,
Feb

Technical Blueprints (box),
$10, Feb

Renegade Legion: Guide
to Shanneclam County.
$12,  Mar

Tessdrake Run. $8. Mar
Shadowtun: Dragon Hunt,
$8, Jan

Neo-Anarchisl's Guido to
North America. $ 15. Mar

Virtual Reali t ies, $15 (May)

Flying Buffalo
MSPE: Mug Shots, $8.95, ?

GDW
Twilaght: 2OOO: NATO
vehicle Guide, s12 (May)

Melc: 2OOO: Gazetteer
Sourcebook, $12 (Apr)

GMA
Interstellar Elite combat
RPG, $30 (May)

Games Workshop
Aclvancecl soace crusads
(boardgm.), $54.95, Jan

Battlef leet Gothic Board0m
$47.s5 (Ap0

W a l h a m m o l  4 O , O O O :
Marins Codex, $24.95 (Apr)

Hero Games
Champions: Al ien Ene-
mies. $ 12. Jan

Olympians, $9, Mar

lron Crown Ent-
Cyberspace:  Ch icago
Archology, $20 (Ap0

Star Strake: Miniatures
Rules, $7, ?

Leading Edge
Aliens RPG, $21.95 (Apr)
P h o e n a r  C o m m a n d :
Heavy Metal Powered
Armor, $12 (May)

Rhancl: 2349, $1 1.95 (Apr)

Advanced Damage Tables,
$8.95 (Apr)

Palladium Books
Recon: Navy Seals, $9.95
(Summer/Fal l)

Desert Recon, $14.95 (Sum-

Ritts: World Book 1: Ths
Vampi re  K ingdoms,
Approx. 160 pp. $14.95
(Late May). A detailed look
at vampires and their hidg-
ous society. crazed vam-
piro hunters as evil as the
monsters they stalk. Adcli-
tional monsters; many are
optional player chatacters.
Maps, towns, and cities of
Central America. Adven-
tures. adventu(€ icteas. ancl
sourcs malerial. By Kevin
Siembieda. Cover and
interiors by K€vin Long.

Rifts Sourcebook, $14.95,
Mar

Ths New West, $14.95 (Ap0
Invid victeo #2. $29.95. Mar
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Starchilde Pub-
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$4.ss (Ap0
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Sourcebook, $8.95 (Ap4

Silent Corporation, $9 (May)
Japanese Movie Mons-
ters: Monsters, $14.95
(Apr)

Starlance Pub-
I t 's A Gamer's Life. $5.50
(Mav)

Heroes Of Yestelday
And Tomorrow. 48 pp.
$7.95 (July). A colloction of
full-page character studies
of both fantasy and scienc€
fiction characters, useful as
both player and non-player
characters in roleplaying.
ncludes favorite artists Rob
Caswell, Liz Danforth.

David Deitr ick, Blair
Reynolcts, and Richarct
Tomasic

Steller Games
Knightl i f  e: Magic, wi lches,
Etc..  $12.95. Jan

Steve Jackson
Toon (t lew Edit ion):
Deluxe Toon. $19.95. ?

Task Force Games
Starf leet Batt les: Cap-
tain's Rulebook (box),
$44.95, Mar

Advanced Missions, $30
(Mav)

NewWorlds l ,  $15 (May)
NewWorldsl l ,  $15 (May)

Tri-Tac Systems
Fringeworthy RPG, $18
(Mav)

Stalking Naght Fantastic:
Hell 's Night, $12 (May)

Haunts, S12 (May)

TSR
Buck Rooels XXVG: Dei-
mos Mandate, $6.95 (Feb)

Character Record Sheets.
$8.95, Feb

Inner Worlds Accessory
(2scR3), $s.e5 (Ap0

A Matter of cravitol, $7
(Mav)

Marvel Super Heroes
(ilew Edition): New Basic
MsH, $20 (Ap0

X-Terminate, $7 (May)

West End Games
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Paranoia (novel),  S5 (May)

Sta t  Wa.s :  Min ia tu res
Rules ,  $15,  Apr

Galactic Races (miniatures),
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zeo-G Assault Troooers
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Torg: Pixaud's Practical
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RECRUITING FOR PARADISE

Introduction
This adventure takes place on ths planet Roup

in the Regina Subseclor of ths Spinward Marches
(20o7-c77A9A9-7, S Hi In Wa, A323tm, F9 V).
Alternatively, it coulcl be played on anolher high
population world with a few adaptations, though
such a world should be sutfering the ills of
massive overpopulation. For additional informa-
tion on Roup see "Fooclrunner" in JTAS Vol.2.

The adventure is written to allow extensive use
ot lnterpersonal and similar skills. Getling the
player characters to Roup is lelt to the clevices ol
the players and/or the referee.

The World Of Roup
Roup is a water covered world with a tainted

atmospher€. The only lancl masses ars the p€aks
ol an extensive under waler mountain range. Built
upon these peaks are the cities which house ths
teemino masses ot the planet's billions of
citizens.

The atmosDheric tainl is a substanca that is a
moderate irritant to human lungs. However,
longtime citizens have adapted to the substance
and c,o not require filter masks, though visitors to
the planet do require them. Most port anct
government buildings contain atmospheric
'scrubbers" to filter the air, so filter masks are not
requirecl in such places.

The people of Roup are currently suflering
from food and medicinal shorlages (virtuaily atl
needs are not being met, but these two are life
threatening) brought on bi, the shipping coll?pse
that resulted lrom ths vilani megacorporats
consolidation to Vland- Because of the despe-
ration ot the people, an opposition organization
calling itself the United People's Front has gained
enough support to challenge the leadership ot the
planet's clictator, who is simply referrect to as th€
'Leader.' Ths UPF has continually called on thB
Leader to step down ancl allow a new government
into power - the new govefnment being tho UPF
leacters. Th8 UPF has successfully smuggled
weapons anct explosivss onto the plan€t. As ths
UPF is largely made up of radicals anct extremists,
it is teared to just what extreme they wilt go to in
their stated goal to reducs the population of
Roup.

Arrival
Aftor the PCs land their vgssel at the small,

open field port and while they tend to the
business which brought them to Roup (thsy may

very well be transporting luxury fooctstuffs) they
observe the current situation on Rouo. Massivs
numbors of pgople ar€ to bo seen everywhere.
Much of the populacs obviously lives in dismal
poverty. Many livs in ths streets. Ths effects ol
hunger and disease aro visibly prevalent, ospe-
cially among the sueet people, and depression
and desperation are easily read in their taces.
Quarreling and fighting ar8 rampant, and police,
who actively patrol in groups of no less than four
lroopers, rsspond harshly to oulbreaks of vio-
lence with liberal application ol clubs ancl stun
batons.

Conversation with citizens reveals that the
people ot Roup havs faced serious shortages of
tood and meclical supplies. While the world's tood
naeds are provided for by processing the plentilul
sea life into food concentrates, the continuing
civil war has resultecl in serious deficiencies in
shipping volume to Roup, primarily due to the
shipping collaps€ brought on by the pullout of the
thrse Vilani megacorporations. The lack of
sufficient shipping has resulted in an inability to
mechanically maintain tood processing plants
and distribution networks. Food supplies are
oftsn short of adequate and exports of emer-
gency ralions to ths Regina subsector Navy have
dwindlec, to nothing.

Rumors
The rumors below shoulcl be oresgnted in a

way that they are indicative of the level of fear and
despair among the poor masses.

1. The government is preparing a plan to
torcetully sterilizs the poorer classes ot citizens.

2. hstead of cremating the deceased, the
government has sgcretly begun processing large
numbers of corpses into food concentrates.

3. Ths United Psople's Front, the only hope ot
many ol the poor, has becoms a force to bs
reckoned with. But now, influential people who
have spoken out in support ol the UPF are
clisappearing.

4. Radicals are abctucting young women off
the strests and forcetully steritizing them before
raleasing them.

5. The government is secretly financing and
aclvising a rac,ical mov€mont that is murdering
elcterly and invalid citizens.

6. Luxury foodstufts arB b€ing secretly impor-
tecl by the upper classes by way the lmperial
Scout Base.

James B. King

Perfect For The Job
The PCs are approached by an attractivg

red-hairecl woman, Beverly Warren, who intro-
duces herselt as a representative ot the Branstet-
ter Foundation, an organization operating across
much ot the Marches and heactauartered on
Regina. The foundation wofts to assist develop-
ing worlds in dealing with unique difficulties
involving their environments. The foundation
maintains offices on Rouo under contract with the
government to assist them in clealing primarily
with the problem of massive overcrowding. Miss
Warren offers the group employment in an
operation to relocate off planet a large number of
people. The group are obviously well travelec,
and, more importantly, from off planet.

Miss Warren wants the group to recruit labor
colonists among the poor ancl lhe homeless of
the streets to go to Treece, in the Lanth
Subsector, where they will work in mining
complexes ownecl by Monteilh Mining and
Resource Co., which is largely owned by
St€rnmetal Horizons, LIC (who, incidentally, is ths
contractor who installec, lhe food processing
plants on Roup). The foundation will pay each PC
cr100 per day plus a bonus of Crlo for each
laborer 18 or older signed up by contract. The
specif ics ol the recruiting contract are be[ow:

1. Laborers and family members will be
transportecl free ot charge by sub-middle pas-
sage (aboard decommissionecl military trans-
ports) to Hyrkas, a small planet in the Treece
svstpm which is ownpd bv MOntBilh.

2. All family members age 18 or older must
agr€e to a labor term of ten years (necessary
because of the exhorbitant costs ot transpor-
tation to the planet and setting up householcls).

3. Insteacl of a wage, all domestic neecls, to
inclucle lood, housing, medical, ec,ucational, child
care, clothing, and entertainment will be provicled
for al l  f  amily members.

4. Upon completion of labor term, each laborer
will receive severance pay of Cr25,000 plus one
free middle passage.

Miss Warren informs the PCs that the
foundation is wofiing with Monteilh to provide
wofi ancl a higher quality of life lor about 300,000
labor age citizens of Roup. With the families, they
expect to move 750,000 people. lf the players
express suspicion about the contract, she shows
thg PCs seemingly endless photos of starving,
emaciated people, many of them young children;
near dsad elcterly people just lying in the street;
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young people murclered for a mouthful of food.
"Now tell me this contract isn't helping these
people," she says sternly.

Miss Warren provides the PCs with contracts
and brochures to hancl to prospectivs colonists.
when contracts are signed, the family has up to
three clays before they must report to the
foundation's offices for preparation lor transpor-
tation. The brochure touts the benetits provided
to families - which will make Hyrkas appear as a
paradise to the dssperato masses ol Roup. Miss
warren strongly suggests that the Pcs claim to
have been to Monteilh's complexes on Hyrkas
and vouch for the accuracy of the btochurs.
Smiling, shs nodds hor head and states, "Yes, it
may be telling a lie, but your recruitment will be
more effective, and in the end you, Branstettsr,
and Monteilh will bs abls to help morg ot these
poor unfortunate people."

Recruiting For Paradise
The PCs are iust one group of many who have

been hirsd by Miss warren. As th8 Pcs go out
each clay, havs each player rofl the tollowing task
oncg per hour spent recruiting to determine the
level ot their success:

To delermine recruitment success:
Simple, Recruiting o/Persuasion, Int, absolute-'l
hr (unski l led OK).
Referee.' lf the task roll is successful, the task
result (including DMs) is lhe actuat number ot
contracts tilled out and signed. On Exceptional
Success, multiply the task result by two. A mishap
indicates that the recruiter has angered a
prospective contractee. The r€feree should role-
play such incidents as desired.

Recruiting Encounters
Below are three encounters. Apply them in

orc,er, one each day. You may wish to apply other
encounters as well, such as strset thugs who
intend to rob ths characters or the daily food truck
that clrops its load in the streets, creating a virtual
war zon€ as peopl€ struggle to g€t their share.

1. Ths Stawing Family: A young mother
with three children. all under five years old and
one only a small infant, approaches ths group
with her children in tow, ctrarvn to ths PCs by their
dress and the lact that th€y wear filt€r masks, as
they ars obviously from off planet. The woman is
rather smallish, with long black hair, and is pretty,
though dirty. She would likely b€ a beautiful
woman it she did not bear the scars of hunger and
want. She and her childrsn are drgssecl in filthy,
tattered cloths. They are beginning to show the
grim signs of malnourishment: exhaustion, loss of
bulk, and thinning arms and legs. They all staro at
the PCs through slighlly bulging, desperate eyes.

"Pl€ase, sirs. Plsass, will you h€lp us?" she
pleads, reaching an empty, trembling hand out to
them, holding the bleary infant in the other. "w€
haven'l eaten well for so long. The trucks come
through every clay ctropping food in the street, but
I can't -" The woman's voice starts to tremble,
and l€ars tloocl her syes. "l'm alone. My husband
is gone. we hav€ to fight with the street peopls
for evBry scrap of tood. I iust can't get enough to
leed my chil-" Her voice falters. Her eyes widen,
her face twist€d by despair. In a voico wracked by
anguish, shs cries, "My children are starving and I
can't stop it from happening! Pleaso, please help
us!"

The players shoulct be moved to aid this
particularly needy family. Even if she signs a
contract, the family has immediate needs. How
they choose to help should be left up to the
players.

2- The Terlorast: During lheir recruit ing, the
PCs approach close to a chemical processing
plant which takes in highly toxic chemical wastes
which are generated by the operation ol the food
processing plants. The wastes are solidified then
fused inside blocks of glass. The blocks are then
safely stored in containment facilities uncler the
ocsan's suflace.

The PCs hear a commotion somewherg
behincl them. Several people are yelling. As thg
PCs watch, a man runs toward them, chasecl by
saveral armecl police troopers. Just before the
pursued man reaches them, the iacket he's
wearing opens up to reveal a hefty amount of
explosives strappsct to his body. At that moment
fully automatic weapons fire pelts ths area where
the troopers are, striking two of them down.
Whoever is pulling the Viggor is not at all
concerned about ths innocent bystand€rs, and
nine other persons are struck by the wild fire. The
crowded stleet erupts in chaos as screaming,
shouting pooplg attempt to escaps from the
sluglhrowers. Many peoplB ars knocked to th9
ground and trampl€d, some suffering serious
injuries. The players should be caught in this
onslaught of bodiss. Have them roll a task to
avoict being knocked down and trampled-

Hopsfully the PCs intercede to apprehencl the
man carrying ths explosives. It they clo, makg a
big deal out of the man's fighting to reach the
small box attached to his belt. lt the PCs let the
man pass, an entorcer gets oft a lucky shot ancl
drops the man only twenty meters from the outer
wall to th€ chemical processing plant. lhe
woundad man rsachos to ths box on his belt ancl
the whole block is rocked by a massive explosion
(you may wish to expose the PCs to possibls
iniury from debris). At least a dozen people are
killed and four times that many arg injured lrom
the blast.

As there are many wounclecl persons, the Pcs
may choose to apply meclical skills in their care.
They will hear much conversation aboul the
amount ol "toxic wastes that woulcl have been
thrown into the air if the terrorists had succeeded
- why, there's no tel l ing how many people would
have died!"

The terrorist gunman escapes, slipping away in
the conlusion.

3- The Old Woman: Up to this point, the
players should have been impressed just how
desperate l i fe has become on Roup, especial ly
for the poor. Though they may have been
suspicious of the contract, they should now
believe that it has to be better than what the ooor
now suffer. This encounler will shatter that
assumption.

On the third day, an older woman who wears a
badge that ictentities her as a social wofier stops
to listen to what the Pcs are saying lo some
prospective colonists.

"How dare you take advantage of these
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people!" she cries suddenly. "How clare you lie
and mislead them! l've been on Hykas. I served
ten years of virtual slavery in Monteilh's minesl"
People quickly gather around. Soon hundreds of
people are listening to th€ woman. "l signed this
same contract when I lived on Enooe. we wera
poor. They claimed lhey were helping us. 8ah! My
husbanc, ctied there. My two children are still
slaving away thers in unsafe wofting conditions,
working fourteen hours a day, ten days straight
bgfore they get iust one day off. oh sure, they
provide all these things they claim to, but just
barely. what they don't point out is that, when
your children turn 18, they stop providing for them
- nothing, nol even food. And sinc€ laborers
clon't get an actual wage, they can't get their
children off Hyftas ancl out of Monteilh's clutchs.
Their only choice is to sign a ten year contract."
The woman thrusts an accusing finger at th€
recruiters, glaring vehemently at them. "That's
how lhey're 'helping' you. Don'l let them do it!
Don't let them take advantage of you!"

The crowd erupls. The word is quickly spread
and within minules thousands of people are
riot ing. In tens of minutes lens of thousands are
rioting and looting. Armored police troopers turn
out to combat lhe rioters v/ith live ammunition as
the violence continues to escalate.

The PCs will certainly want to get off the
streats. Wherever it is they go, the referee shouid
apply several tasks lo avoid violence on the
street, as the recruiters may very well be attacked
by angry cilizens. lt may be very effeclivo to have
them witness the brutal murder ot another
recruiting team by overzealous street people.

Before lhe PCs get to wherever it is lhey're
going, they are intercepted by police. All
otflr/orlders are being escorted (by force if
necessary) to a military base tor their own satety.
The port is a bloody battleground and is
completely sealed off due to the assault of
enraged radicals. lt quickly becomes apparent
that the UPF has chosen this moment to rise in
rebellion, fomenting the already enraged street
cilizens lo rise up and destroy ihe government.

Mediators Of Crisis
Several hours after lhe PCs arrive at lhs base,

they are escorted to an oftice comolex and
ushered into a large but austere conference

room. Already seated at the table is Beverly
warren plus two men who Miss Warren intro-
duces as Mr. Panerio and Mr. Gust. Panerio is
Monteilh's top liaison on Roup. He is quite young
and has a rather pompous anct self-important
attitude. Gust, an aging man, is ths Director of tha
Deot. of Health and Welfare. He is not at all
pleased by the events that have transpirecl. He
tries to shitt all responsibility to Branstetter and
Monteilh, vsrbally accusing them ol th9 treachery
that has caused the rioting, but Panerio callously
reminds Gust that he was well aware of all the
specif ics of the operation.

While Beverly Warren was aware of Monteilh's
labor conc,itions, she hact convinced herself that
sha was still helping the poor of Roup. But now
she realizes that the whole ooeration is a
loathesome plot against the poor. With a
dejscted expression she speaks to the PCs.
"Some moderates within the UPF have comg to
us. They have expressec, a belief lhat thB ideals of
their current leadership go too far - are too
radical. And they see this colonization effort as
one worth pursuinq - if lhe convact can be
negotiated tairly. lf we negotiate a fair deal, they
will usurp control of the UPF and stop fomenting
revoll. lt is the streei poople who wil; suffer if they
do not." A look of pleading and sorrow clouds hel
f ace. "what w.,, did was wrong. surely w€ owe it to
thesB peoplo lo offer them a real life - a tutrire lor
their larni l ies!"

Panerio flashes Miss Warren a quick glare,
then settles his stern gaze on the PCs. "We are
willing to negotiate. However, these UPFS refuse
to negotiate direclly with representatives from
Bransletter, Monteilh, or the government." He
points his finger at the Pcs. "You will negotiate
between us. They claim they hav€ a list of
demands. W€ will start there."

The PCs are directecl to an office down a hall
where they find three men waiting tor them. They
arg Mr. Veldman. Mr. Haner, and Mr. Kobala.
Kobatawill negotiate tor the UPF.

After introductions, Kobata hands the PCs'
chosen spokesman a list of demands. They arg
shown below. Ths text in oarentheses is Mon-
teilh's current oolicy.

.  No minimum term of employment. (Ten year
amployment term.)

. A half standard wage of cr10 per hour plus
severance pay of Cr25,000. (No wage.
severance pay of cr25,000.)

. A five day work week with two days off . (Ten
hour work week with one day off .)

. An eight hour work day. (Fourteen hour work
day )

. lmproved safety practices and conditions,
inspected by an outside agency. (Limited
safety concerns. No outside inspection.)

. lmprovecl domestic needs in the way of
tood, housing, medical, ec,ucation, chilcl
care, clothing, and entertainment. (Minimal
domestic needs only.)

. Upon lurning eighteen, children to have the
option ol a free middle passage to leave the
planet. (Children forced into ten year
contract.)

The Negotiations
Obviously, the PCs have their woft cut out for

them. The first step is to go to Panerio lor the firsl
negotiation task. Take each of the above items
ona at a t ime. Use a separate task to hammer a
deal through for each. Note that each i tem musl
be successfully negotiated between both parties.
l f  one agrees to a deal but the othe! '  refuses i t ,  the
deal 's out the winctow and they must attempt the
task again with a new deal The Diffir,:ulty Level
shouid refiect how rnucil qivo and take the players
use. For instance, if the the Pcs try to negotiate a
wage of cr7, the task will be Difficult with Panerio
but simple with Kobata. Negotiating a wage of cr5
would be Routine lor both. (Stats for Panerio and
Gust must be generated. Both should have
Liaison skill to be negotiators.)

A New Contract
When a deal is finally hammered through, the

UPF leaders are as good as their word. They
apparently wrest control of the UPF from the
extremist hierarchy anct use their inf luence to help
stop the rioting and looting. Worcl quickly spreads
that a fair ancl rewarding contract has been
negoliated ancl people come flocking to sign up.
As i t  turns out, recruiters are not needed, so the
D^c . ro   r  r f  ^ l  .  i ^h  Thov  ch^ l  r ld  h^wo\ /o i
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receive a cash rewarct for their mecliation, the
amount to be determined by the ref eree. !

ANARCHY BY MAIL
presents

GALACTIC.ANARCHY

A PBM Game of Galactic
Exploration and Conquest.

100% Computer Modorated.

Set-up and first five turns are
$10. $2.50 per turn afterwards.

Anarchy By Mail, P.O. Box 873,
Allen TX 75OO2

w
The National Gaming

Convention and Exposition
July 4-7,1991

Baltimore Convention Center

gemco
PO Box 609,  Randal ls town,  MD 21133



The New

TIITILIGTIT:
200OTM
War has raged on foryears. The front lines sweep back

and forth across the ravaged face of Europe. The high-
tech ammunition is dwindling. The high-tech equipment
is failing, piece by piece, as spare parts and mainte-
nance time evaporate before the march of an endless
campaign. The front l ines are now held by afewgrim and
desperate soldiers.

The U.S. Fifth Division has tenaciously held the l ine in
central Poland. Now, a Soviet encirclement has cut it off
in a region ruled by ambitious warlords, local mil it ias,
and bands of marauding deserters. Headquarters is 200
kilometers to the rear and helpless. Your last order sets
you free...

Good luck.
You're on your own.

Twilight: 2000-the roleplaying game of World War
i l t .

Characters: Nationalities, new career types, skills,
characteristics, military and nonmilitary backgrounds.

Combat: Revised, realistic, easy-to-learn system.
Travel: Types of travel, time scales, vehicles, encoun-

ters, maintenance, fuel, repairs.
Encounters: Dangerous environments, radiation, dis-

ease, contaminants, reasons for encounters, typical ad-
ventures.

Equlpment: Weapons, supplies, vehicles, munitions,
costs, availability.

Danger: Places to go and reasons to go there. Plus
reasons to wish you hadn't.

Twilight: 2000: Roleplaying in the devastation of
wwilt.

2nd Edltion Twillght: 2000.
The boxed set Includes a 288-page basic rule book,

20x28" map of Europe, and blank forms.

G)\f
P.O. 8ox l616

Bl@mfngton, lL 61702-16/6

"WHAT FOOLS WE WERE to al-
low ourselves to be lulled into a
warm sense of security by the
events of the late '80s and early'90s. How childlike we were in our
trumpeting of the new age of peace,
prosperity, and good will. Democ-
racy had come to Europe, and that
meant that peace had come to
Europe, for democracies never
made war on other democracies.

"What utter rot!
"How could we have believed

such naive rubbish with the lessons
of history so plainly before us? De-
mocracies have always made war
on other democracies; it has been
a fact of l ife since the earliest de-
mocracies flourished in Greece, and
warred continuously upon each
other.

"How could we have forgotten
that in the War of 1 81 2 the two great
western democracies made enthu-
siastic, aggressive war on each
other?

"How could we have forgotten
that democracies represent the will
of the people, and that the will of the
people is often for war?

"How could we have forgotten
that Hitler was elected?"

Janosz Skrivkin
Chancellor of Croatia

| 999GDW: 2001.
Boxed.
$24.00.

At your hobby
or game store
July 28, 1990.
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20th Century Air-To-Air Combat

The Batt/e-
Tech/AeroTech
rules covering air
combat is fast
m o v i n g  a n d
clean. The game
covers combat in
the 31st century.
With a little help,
the rules work
nicely in simulat-
ing air combat in
the late 20th cen-
tury. For those
players not inter-
ested in modern
day combat, the
aircraft stats can
be used for con-
ventional aircraft
in your Batt/eTech
games. Think of it
in these terms:

USING THE BATTTETECH / AEROTECH SYSTEM

Ga4tA. Ka/n
-

Optional
Air-To-Air
Missiles

Use the AA
missiles optional
rules when simu-
lating aerial com-
bat of the late
2 0 t h  c e n t u r y .
Combat with AA
missiles is con-
ducted like stan-
d a r d  m i s s i l e
attacks per the
AeroTech rules,
but with only a
few changes. M
missiles compare
to typical short or
long range missile
launchers. Find
the AeroTech
missile launcher
data that matches

why design new
aircraft when you can choose combat-tested, proven
designs? | have incorporated what I feel are corrections to
some of the rules covering fuel and air-to-air missiles.

Realistic Fuel Weight Compared To Range:
Comparing the range that modern fighters have with the

amount of fuelthat they carry indicates that the Batt/efech
formula for finding fuel points is not realistic. Both amounts
ale givelr beiow.

1 to 10 Ton Aircraft=l ton of fuel=2,000 Points or 650
miles.

11 to 30 Ton Aircraft=1 ton of fuel=1,000 Points or 650
miles.

Scale And Weight Data:
Ten second turn/One hex=1,640 ft.
Typicaljet fuelweight: 6.55 pounds per gallon.

the AA missile. Conduct combat as normal. Roll for missile
hits per the AeroTech rules. The M missiles ars not
composed of many smaller missiles. The missile hit table
represents the distance the target was away when the
missile exploded. AA missiles do not have a bomb rating due
to their small size. Any and all weapons or fuel tanks
mounted on pylons will be damaged and rendered useless
when the location of their suspension receives damaoe.

Flares And Chaff
Flares and chaff are the counter measures to modern

air-to-air missiles. Long lasting flares confuse the infrared
seeker assemblies and strips of chatf (metal) foil released in
cloud confuse tracking radar. The number of each type of
counter measurss that is in a dispenser is predetermined
before the game. Any number and type that are carried may
be fired each game turn. Each flare or chaff fired in a turn will

US MISSILE AEROTECH EQUIVALENT USSR MISSILE AEROTECH EQUIVALENT
AIM_9
AIM-7
AIM-54
AtM-120

One SRM 6-pack
One LRM 1S-pack
One LRM 2O-pack
One SRM 6-pack

M-3
M-6
M-8

One SRM 6-pack
One LRM 1S-pack
One SRM 6-pack

30 Gallon Fuel Drop Tank: LOAD RATING=2O
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be a negative modifier to the missile hits dice roll. Example:
An AIM-9 strikes a target aircratt. The attack is equalto being
hit by six short range missiles. The target fires four flares.
That would be a negativs four for the missile hits dice roll.
The roll is a nine, reduced to five, resulting in only three
missile hits instead of five.

Optional Air-To-Air (AA) Missile Movement
AA missiles move like aircraft. Their time in flight is limited

bscause of the small fuel supply they carry. They must move
at their top speed each turn, never less. M missiles must
track or be guided to strike their target. All missiles can
change facing by one hexside per new hex entered. Each
facing change costs one hex of speed. Example: A missile
with a speod of 13 hexs per turn makes one facing change
for each of four hexs it moves, for a total of eight speed
points used. lt still has five points to use.

lH Missiles
lR missiles must lock on to the heat emissions that radiate

from aircraft in order to track them before thgy are launched.
The lR missile tracking unit has a limited field of view. The
target of an lR missile must be in the tracking zone of the
launching aircratVmissile. After it is launched, the lR missile
will "home in" on the target aircraft as long as it is within the lR
tracking field of view, which is the front 60 degrees of the
aircratUmissile.

Fadar Missiles
Radar missiles must lockon to a radar beam reflecting off

an aircraft in order to track them before they are launched.
The tracking unit has a limited field of view. The target of a
radar missile must be in the tracking zone of the launching
aircrafVmissile. After it is launched, some missiles will "home
in" on ths target aircraft as long as it is within the missile's
radar tracking field of view. Some must be guided from the

f l  , "u' '

launching aircraft. The launching aircraft must keep the
target in its tracking field of view for missiles that need to be
guided. lf the target aircraft ends the game turn outside th€
radar tracking field of view before the missile hits, the lockon
is broken and the missile is removed from the map. The radar
field of view is the front60 degrees of the aircratVmissile.

;ii+

AIR-TO_AIR MISSILE AEROTECH RANGE TABLE

US BUILT MISSILES
MISSILE
ArM-sL (1R)

AIM-7L (Radar)
AIM-7M (Radar)
AIM-544 (Radar)
AIM-120A (Radar)

USSR BUILT MISSILES
MISSILE
AA-3 (rR)
AA-3 (Radar)
AA-6 (rR)
M-6 (Radar)
AA-8 0R)

RANGE
36 Hexs
16O Hexs
240 Hexs
800 Hexs
100 Hexs

RANGE
4O Hexs
40 Hexs
26 Hexs
52 Hexs
26 Hexs

SPEED
12 Hexs (3turns in flight)
20 Hexs (8 turns in flight)
20 Hexs (12 turns in flight)
30 Hexs (26 turns in flight)
25 Hexs (4 turns in flight)

SPEED
20 Hexs (2 turns in flight)
20 Hexs (2 turns in flight)
13 Hexs (2 turns in flight)
13 Hexs (4 turns in flight)
13 Hexs (2 turns in llight)

TFACKING
Homing
Needs guiding

Needs guiding
Homing

Homing

TRACKING
Homing
Needs guiding

Homing
Needs guiding

Homing
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Glarification To Thrust Loss And Bomb Loads
The rule covering thrust loss from externally mounted

bomb foads in the AeroTech rules is technically inaccurate.
ln the realworld, the amount of aircraft thrust never changes.
Its maximum speed and the amount of fuel used will change
when carrying a large bomb load (externalstores).

1. Speed restrictions: Aircraft with any externally
mounted stores (bombs, fuel, or missiles) may not use ovsr
thrust.

2. Aircraft can carry external stores up to their gross
weight limit. Allweapons and fueldrop tanks must be added
to the aircraft's empty weight. The heavier an aircraft is the
more fuel it uses. An aircraft gross weight is double its empty
weight. (This is an abstract way to find gross weight, but it
tends to be fairly accurate when compared to actualaircraft
empty and gross weights.) Use the Thrust Loss Table found
in the AeroTech rules to calculate fuel usage. The Bomb
Rating Column of the Thrust Loss Table is equal to the weight
of the weapons or fuel carried. The Thrust Points Loss
Column is equal to extra fuel points used each turn. Round
all fractions up to the nearest whole fuel point. Example: An
aircraft is carrying an external stores load with a rating of 80.
That aircraft will use an extra 2 points (1.6 rounded up) of fuel
each turn as long as it carries them.

Air-to-air missiles are designed to be carried without
producing drag on the aircraft. Allcombat aircraft may carry
up to their maximum limit of M missiles as stated in their
typical air-to-air combat loads without any speed restric-
tions or fuel loss.

AV-SLHanierll
Engine: 2 Tons
VSTOL: 0.7 Tons
Controls: 0.7 Tons
Armor: 1.5 Tons (24 Points)

Basic weight: 7 Tons
Thrust: 5
Structural lntegrity: 5
Fuel: 2.1 Tons (63 BattleTech points) 4,200 revised fuel points
Armor location: Nose: 4 Right Wing: 2 Cockpit: 4

Left Wing: 2 Fuselage: 8 Engine: 4
NOTES:
1. No weapons mounted internally.
2. Seven pylons for externally mounted fuel and weapons (only six when GAU-12/U is mounted).
3. One GAU-12/U 25mm cannon externally mounted, facing forward only (ammo for ten shots).
4. W/Laser target seeker and tracker (no radar).
5. Forty shot chaffflare dispenser.
6. Typical air-to-air combat weapons load:

A. Four AIM-9 Sidewinders + Two 300 gallon fueltanks (4,000 fuel points).
B. Four AIM-9 Sidewinders + One GAU-12/U 25mm cannon.

Gross weight: 15 Tons
Over Thrust: 7
Crew: One Pilot

Gross weight: 31 Tons
Over Thrust: 12
Crew: One pilot, one weapons officer

F-4 Phantom_ll
Engine: 9 Tons (130)
Controls: 1.6 Tons

Basic weight: 16 Tons
Thrust: 8
Structural Integrity: 8

Fuel: 2.9 Tons (87 BattleTech points) 2,900 revised fuel points
Weapons: One M61 20mm cannon facing fonrrard only with ammo for twelve shots: 1 Ton.

Nose:2 Right Wing: 2 Cockpit: 6
Left Wing: 2 Fuselage: 8 Engine: 4

Armor 1.5 Tons (24 Points) Armor location:
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NOTES:
1. May carry the AIM-120 air-to-air missile in place of the AIM-7.
2. Five pylons for externally mounted fuetand weapons.
3. Four recesses for AIM-7 or AIM-120 M missiles.
4. VLaser target seeker and tracker and radar.
5. Forly shot chaff/flare dispenser.
6. Typical air-to-air combat weapons load:

A. Four AIM-9 Sidewinder + Four AIM-7 Sparrow + Two 300 gallon fueltanks (4,000 fuel points).
B. Two AIM-9 Sidewinder + Six AIM-7 Sparrow + Two 300 gallon fueltanks (4,000 fuel points).

F-14 Tomcat Basic weight: 20 Tons Gross weight: 37 Tons
- 

Engine: 14 Tons (180) Thrust: 9 Over Thrust: 13
Controls: 2 Tons Crew: One pilot, one weapons officer
Structural lntegrity: 9 Fuel: 2 Tons (60 BattleTech points) 2,0@ revised fuel points
Weapons: One M61 20mm cannon facing forward only with ammo for twelve shots: 1 Ton
Armor: One Ton (16 points) Armor location: Nose: 1 Right Wing: 2 Cockpit: 4

Left Wing: 2 Fuselage: 5 Engine: 2
NOTES:
1. May carry the AIM-120 air-to-air missile in place of the AIM-7.
2. Four pylons for externally mounted fuel and weapons.
3. Four recesses for AIM-54, AIM-9, or AIM-120 M missiles (no drag).
4. W/Laser target seeker and tracker and radar.
5. Forty shot chaff/flare dispenser.
6. Only aircraft to use the AIM-54 Phoenix air-to-air missile.
7. Typical air-to-air combat weaons load:

A. Four AIM-54 Phoenix + Two AIM-7 Sparrow + Two AIM-9 Sidewinder + Two 300 gal. fueltanks (4,000 fuel pts.)
B. Two AIM-9 Sidewinder + Six AIM-54 Phoenix + Two 300 gallon fueltanks (4,000 fuel points).

E/A-t8l{ornet Basic weight: 11.5 Tons Gross weight: 24 Tons
Engine: 6 Tons (95) Thrust: I Over Thrust: 12
Controls: 1.1 Tons Structurallntegrity:8 Crew: One pilot
Fuel: 1.9 Tons (57 BattleTech points) 1,900 revised fuel points
Weapons: One M61 20mm cannon facing fonryard only with ammo for twelve shots: 1 Ton.
Armor: 1.5 Tons (24 Points) Armor location: Nose: 2 Right Wing: 2 Cockpit: 4

Left Wing: 2 Fuselage: 8 Engine: 6
NOTES:
1. May carry the AIM-120 air-to-air missile in place of the AIM-7.
2. Five pylons for externally mounted fuel and weapons.
3. Two AIM-9s carried on the wing tips.' 
4.VLaser target seeker and tracker and radar.
5. Forty shot chaff/flare dispenser.

. 6. Typical air-to-air combat weapons load:
A. Six AIM-9 Sidewinder + Two AIM-7 Sparrow + Three 300 gallon fueltanks (6,000 fuel points).
B. Two AIM-9 Sidewinder + Six AIM-7 Sparrow + Three 300 gallon fueltanks (6,000 fuel points).

MIG-21 Fishbed Basic weight: 6.5 Tons Gross weight: 10.5 Tons
Engine: 3 Tons (55) Thrust: 8 Over Thrust: 12
Controls: 0.7 Tons Structural Integrity: 8 Crew: One pilot
Fuel: 1,3 Tons (39 BattleTech points) 2,600 revised fuel points
Weapons: One NR-30 30mm cannon facing fonruard only with ammo for 4 shots: 1 Ton.
Armor: 0.5 Tons (8 Points) Armor location: Nose: 1 Right Wing: 1 Cockpit: 2

Left Wing: 1 Fuselage: 2 Engine: 1
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NOTES:
1. Five pylons for externally mounted fuel and weapons.
2. Radar tracking only.
3. No chaff/flare dispenser.
4. Typical air-to-air combat weapons load:

A. Two AA-3 (Radar) + Two AA-8 (lR) + One 300 gallon fueltank (2,000 fuel points).
B. Two AA-8 (lR) + Two 300 gallon fueltanks (4,000 fuel points).

MIGL-2S Foxbat Basic weight: 11 Tons Gross weight: 20 Tons
Engine: ETons (125) Thrust:  11 OverThrust:  16
Controls: '1.1 Tons Structural lntegrity: 11 Crew: One pilot
Fuel: 1.4 Tons (42 BattleTech points) 1,400 revised fuel points
Weapons: No internally mounted weapons
Armor: 0.5 Tons (8 Points) Armor location: Nose: 1 Right Wing: 1 Cockpit: 2

Left Wing: 1 Fuselage: 2 Engine: 1
NOTES:
1. Four pylons for externally mounted fuel and weapons.
2. Radar tracking only.
3. Twenty shot chaff/flare dispenser.
4. Typical air-to-air combat weapons load:

A. Two AA-3 (RadaQ + Two AA-B (lR) + One 300 gallon fuel tank (2,000 fuel points).
B. Two AA-B (lR) + Two 300 gallon fueltanks (4,000 fuel points).

Mlq-"g Basic weight: 9 Tons Gross weight: 20 Tons
Engine: 5 Tons (85) Thrust: 9 Over Thrust: 13
Controls: 0.9 Tons Structural Integrity: 9 Crew: One pilot
Fuel: 1.6 Tons (48 BattleTech points) 3,200 revised fuel points
Weapons: One NR-30 30mm cannon facing forward only with ammo for 4 shots: 1 Ton
Armor: 1.5 Tons (24 Points) Armor location: Nose: 2 Right Wing: 2 Cockpit: 4

Left Wing: 2 Fuselage: 8 Engine: 6
NOTES:
1. Four pylons for externally mounted fuel and weapons.
2. Radar tracking and W/Laser target seeker and tracker.
3. Forty shot chaff/flare dispenser.
4. Typical air-to-air combat weapons load:

A. Two AA-3 (Radar) + Two M-8 (lR).
B.Two AA-8 (lR) + Two 300 gallon fuel tanks (4,000 fuel points).

SIL 19 Eeocer Basic weight: 18 Tons Gross weight: 34 Tons
Engine: 12 Tons (165) Thrust: 8 Over Thrust: 12
Controls: 1.8 Tons Structural Integrity: 8 Crew: One pilot
Fuel: 1.7 Tons (51 BattleTech points) 1,700 revised fuel points
Weapons: One GSh-23 23mm cannon facing foruvard only with ammo for 10 shots: 1 Ton
Armor: 1.5 Tons (24 Points) Armor location: Nose: 2 Right Wing: 2 Cockpit: 4

Left Wing: 2 Fuselage: 8 Engine: 6
NOTES:
1. Four pylons for externally mounted fuel and weapons.
2. Radar tracking and VLaser target seeker and tracker.
3. Forty shot chaff/flare dispenser.
4. Typical air-to-air combat weapons load:

A. Two M-3 (Radar) + Two AA-8 (lR) + One 300 gallon fueltank (2,000 fuel points).
B. Two M-8 (lR) + Two 300 gallon fueltanks (4,000 fuel points). I
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SWORD & STARSHIP ENTERPRISES
WE ALWAYS HAVE 25% OFF ALL GAMES

lf we don't list a game you are looking for in our ad or our catalog, please let us
know - we do special orders, tool Let us know what you're looking for.

Chaosium
calt of cthulu RPo . .  $16.50
Pendragon RPG . .  .  .  .  .  $16.50
Knights Adventurous . . $14.25
T h e B o y K i n g  . . . . $ 1 4 . 2 5
FASA
Shadovrrun RPG $15.00
Shadowrun GM Screen . . . $7.50
Harlequin $9.0O
Neo-Anarchist cuide . .  .  .  $'11.25
Seattl€ Sourcebook . $11.25
T h e G r i m o i r e  . . . . $ 9 . 0 0
Mechwarrior RPG . $11.25
B a t t l e T e c h  . . . . . . S 1 5 . 0 O
BT Compend ium .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  $11 .25
Mech Record sheets #1 . . . s6.00
GDW
Twilight:2ooo (2ncl ed. Bxd) 922.50
Infantry Weapons/Wortd . . . . $9.0O

MERC: 2000 $12.00
Bangkok Sourcebook $9.00
Cadillacs & Dinosaurs . . . $13.50
lron Crown Entsrprises
MERP RPG (boxecl s€t).  .  .  $13.50
MERP Guicrebook ll . . . . $11.25
Creatures of Middle Earth . . $7.50
Treasurss of Middle Earth . .  $11.25
Cyberspace RPG . .  .  .  .  .  $13.75
C y b e r s k e l t e r  . . . . $ 7 . 5 0
RoleMaster RPG . . . . . . . $28.50
RM Character Records . . . . $9.00
RM Heroes & Rogues . .  .  $12.00
SpaceMaster RPG $22.50
SpaceMastsr Companion . . $9.75
Star Strike $22.50
Armored Assault . . . . . . $26.50
D a r k S p a c e  . . . . . $ 1 2 . 0 0
Lion Rampanuwhite Wolf

Ars Magica RPG $13.50
Paths Of Invigue Cards . . . . $3.75
Palladium Boots
R i f t s R P G  . . . . . $ 1 8 . 7 5
Rifts Sourcebook . . . . . . . $9.0O
TSR
ADD2 Player's Hndbk . . . $15.00
ADD2 DM Guids . $13.50
M o n s t r .  C o m p .  # 9 . . . . . .  $ 8 . 2 5
West End Games
Tofg, Possibility Wars . $22.50
Cyberpapacy Srcbk . . $13.50
Aysl€ Sourcebook $13.50
High Lorcl ot Earth $9.00
Pixaucl 's cr imoire . .  .  .  .  $11.25
Star Wars RPG . . . . . . . $13.50
Star Wars Sourcebook . $13.50
Miniatures Battles . $13.50
Rebel Alliance Srcbk . . . . S15.o0

R- Talsorian Games
Cyberpunk 2020 RPG . . . $15.00
Solo ot Fortune s7.50
Harctwirect $9.00
Chromebook $9.0O
Games Workshop
Talisman . 526.75
Talisman Expansion Sst $12.75
Talisman Actventure $12.75
Talisman Dungeon $17.25
Talisman Tim€scap€ S17.25
Talisman City $17.25
Dungeonquest . . $2625
Aclv. space crusade $42.00
Dark Future $30.00
StarChilde Publications
Monsters! .  $11.25
Justi f iers RPG . .  .  .  .  .  .  $7.50
Domination RPG . . . . . . . . $7.50

SWORD & STARSHIP ENTERPRISES, P. O. BOX 3373, TRI-CITIES WA 99302_3373
For a free catalog, send a S.A.S.E. * ' ' It orclering from this ad, includs $2.50 shipping and hanclling. No COD orders and no delivery

outsicle continental USA (for special arrangements, s€e catalog). We accept personal checks (not shipped until check clears) and money
orders. Do not send cash. Orders shipped UPS. WA residents add7.8% sales tax.



"Heross Of Yesterday And Tomorrow" is a collection of full-page
character studies of both fantasy and science fiction characters,

useful as both player and nonplayer characters in roleplaying. This
is the kind of book you can browse through and say, "Oh! Now

that's me - that's my character!" Even art fans will be pleased to
own this book. The quality of the art will knock your socks off!

$7.95 lsBN 0-9627030-2-8 Stock #'1003
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Including the works of these fine artists:

Rob Caswell, Liz Danforth, David Deitrick, Dan
Engwall, Rick Harris, James B. King, Alfred

Klosterman, Phil Morrissey, Blair Reynolds, Richard
Tomasic, and David Transue.

4W

'Heroes Of Yesterday
And Tomorrow' is a July
release from StarLance
Publications. Ask your

dealer to stock this fine
book!
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Writing for a quarterly periodical can be
something of an adventure at times, particularly
when trying to guess the publication dat€ of what
you've written. lf l've guessed right, this shodld be
in print sometime in late March or early April -
right in time for April Fool's Day. With the spirit of
the holiday in mind, lst's kick off the reviews wilh a
bitot humor.

Phule's Company
Robert Asprin. 232 pp.1990 Ace SF

start with a military arm that, like the Army in
Heinlein's Sta.shap Troopers, must take
anyonewho applies, and can't boot th€m out. set
it up like th€ Foreign Legion where an enliste€'s
past is'forgotlen.' Now give this seryice afm less
functing than the Confederate Army. Looks bad?
That's only the beginning. Take the dregs ot the
enlistees and otficers, the psychos, losers,
pacifists and klutes, and dump them into a unit
'unotticially' reterrecl to as 'Omega Company.'
Hold on, it gets worse! Place in charge of this
molley cr€M/ a millionaire, hot-shot playboy with
delusions of granctuer anc, no rsgarct for tractition
(the guy goes to ths fielcl with his own butler!).
lvow you have Phule's (pronounced 'Fool's')

Company, th€ lirsl in what is promised to be a
series of SF humor, in the tradition ol The
Stainless Steel Rat_

For thoso ot you who've spun out reams of
paper, ctiscarcling legions ot, shall we say...less
than perfect charactets and wished th€re was
something to clo with them other than NPC
cannon fodcter - this book's for you! Well writton,
light, but ,or. straining for a punchline, this
c,iversion ol Bob Asprin's out ol Fantasy and into
sF is a whole lot of fun. Phule's company ar€ no
lools, and you won't feel lik€ ons sithef for g€tting
your hands on this!

Voyage Of The Star Wolf
David Gerrold. 276 pp. 1990 Bantam Spectra

David Gerrolct is the author of th€ War
Against Tho Chto.r series. In this book, he
creates yet another incredibly strong, smart align
race to pit Humankinct up against. This time,
howevar, the alions (known as the Morthan), usgd
to be l/s! The Morthan ars lhe producl of n€arly
150O years of genetic ancl biomechanical manipu-
lation techniqu€s. They have developed a culture
that makes th€ Klingons look liko Sunday School
leachers, and a sup€riority attitucte that woulct
md(e th€ most fanatical of Hiiler's Nazis look
dithering and indecisive by comparison.

While decidedly readable, it sufters from an
occasionally contusing story line anct .gimmicks.
that seemingly pop up out of nowhers. The aliens,
insights on shipboard lite ancl intra-servics
politics mor€ than make up for these minor flaws.

The World Next Door
Brad Ferguson. 342 pp. 1990 TOR SF

Admitteclly, my favorite SF background is the'Post Holocausvcatastrophy' scenario. I think
that's why I enjoyed cDw's TWItght m, and
wny my own novel was set in a similar
backgrouncl. Alternate universes are probably my
next favorite plot gimmick, so Ferguson really
hooked me with this one! The background is: \ /hat
if the Cuban missile crisis of 1962 had €nded
differently? That is, what if , instead ot backing off,
Kruschev and Castro had launched a first-strike?
What if that rcally nadhappenect, but in a universe
parallel to our own. and ttle are about to blow
ourselves up in present time? Here's the zinger:

Words To Game By
Fiction Reviews by Jerry Campbell

as the time of our own self-immolation draws
closer, what it a 'doof opens between th8 worlds,
the link being your'opposite' in the other reality?

Excellent insights on life atter a low-levsl nukg
exchange, and damn goocl writing througout make
this one a keeper in my library. lf you took my
earlier advico and got a copy ol There will Bs
Wat, Vol. a, you'll recognize ths background, as
well as some of the story itsstf .

The Stars Must Wait
Ksith Laumer.283 pp- 1990 Baen Books

Some years back, Laumsr cam6 out with a
collection ol short stori€s callecl Bolo, which soon
became a classic in th€ fi€lcl. A latsr edition adcled
the story 'Rouge Bolo' (once a book in it's own
right), and was retitled Ths Complote Bolo. In
those collections was a particularly poignant tale
called 'Tho Night ol the Trolls'; sort of a
modern-day Rip Van Winkle story about a man
who hact been in susoendecl animation aboard the
firsl true interDlanetary shiD tor somg 80 yoars, who
awakens to find the world ha kn€tv devastated and
tallen into semi-feudal savagery. In the original
story, he overcame great octds and eventually
launched the ship. I'm not toiling you how this
gxtensive rq,vrite of 'Trolls' encls. I will say,
howgv8r, that I liked this version much better, both
for the encling and for the additional material. I atso
enjoyed catching Baen Books with an excep-
tionally rare (for thom) glaring typot See if you can
tind it. Yet anothor'kaepef in my library.

Falkenberg's Legion
Jerry Pournsllo. 132 pp. 1990 Easn Books

Several years back, Pourneile wrote a couple of
really good combat SF tales called West Ot
Honor ancl Thg Mercenary. These are set in a
'future history' where the U.S. and U.S.S.R. have
allied in a tenuous pact to enforce peace upon the
worlcl, called The CoDominium. Mankind some-
how manages to reach the stars, in spile of the
CoDominium's suppression of any technolooy
that might have military applications, and is soon
about the normal human endeavor ol trying to
subjugate new worlds and each other. The central
character of both stories is a man named John
Christian Falkenberg, who's sort of a soldier's
soldier; a tactical genius with a unique grasp of the
forces that create history and society.

Those two books are combined here into one
concise story. lf you haven't read the aforemen-
tioned tales, then by all means, get a copy of
Legion! The stories are benchmaft works on
small unit engagements (using sF military tech-
nology), High/Low-tech interplay, and politics in
general. They'rs just clarned good yams, tool

lf you hav€ react them before, get this book
an' Aray. The first sections aG enhTey new
material that answers alot of questions about
'Johnny Christian's' past.

Total War (fire Fleet, Book 5)
Eclitscl by Davic, Drake ancl Bill Fa'vcett. Various
writers. 278 pp. 1990 Ac€ SF

David Drake is, in my opinion, one of two of the
best combat SF writers, ever. Like Larry Niven and
8ob Asprin, he's created a 'univ€rse" to write in
and invited other writers to create storios, within
the context of that universe. The Fleet is the
harct-pressed military arm of humanity in a distanl
future. In this, the fifth book of ths series,
humanity has tinally defeated a weassl-liko raca
known as the Khalia, who'd almost totally
clBstroyed ths Fleet. Now it appears that th9 Khalia
weren't the snemy after all, merely a low-tsch
society who'd been given high-tech'toys' and
pointed in Earth's general direction. (Souncl liko
any Third World countries you know'?) Behind ths
scenes, pulling the Khalia's strings is a human
Trader-Warrior society called the Syndicate; and
they mean to either absorb or eliminate the threat
they perceive Earth to be.

While many of the storias in Total War are
quite good, many leave you wondering just what
happened. Rough story lines, incomplete
descriptions and abrupt, apparently pointloss
endings, leave you with l€ss than a feeling of
satisfaclion for the book as a whole. still, there are
some really gooct gaming id€as (even you'007'
players will fincl material here!), and the Khalia ars
a very interesting race.

GOLDEN OLDIES

Tool Of The Trade
Joe Halcteman. 248 pp. 1987 Avon Books

A yerybelievable and somewhat chilling talsol
mind-control. what if you coulcl creat€ an
unobtrusiv€ device, shaped, say, like a watch, that
would give you total and complete persuasivo
ability over others? People would be literally
compelled to do anything you tolct them to do...
anyflrlng. That's the ic,ea behind this little thriller,
and the twists the story takes are nothing short of
amazing. Scour your usecl book store for this ons.

Polaris
Sheldon Perkins.208 pp. 1979 Tower Pubns.

My, how prices have changed in twelve years!
I'm on my second copy ol this book, the first one
having linally fallen apart trom frequent re-reads
and loanings. The Polaris is a starship, a cruisot
with a Mro/elot of problems, the largest of which
is an extremely bigotecl Command Group. The
prsdiuc,ice here being Terra vs. anyone else. The
story line is simple, no flashy plot gimmicks or
'gge-whiz" techno toys; the attraction of this story
is how Perkins chooses to utilize basic human
flaws and "commonplac€" SF w€aponry anct gear
in some rather novel ways. I really liked the
character development; the people in the story,
evgn the "bad guys,' are real people. Downside?
Perkins seemecl to have a real fixation for full
names anct titles when writing Polaris. I
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Voyages SF 7 $I.00

MegaTtaveller: Bird Of Prey-Part 1; The
Shattered lmpsrium. Star Wa,s: Ths Anatra
Dora; Ca(ier Assignment; Modifiecl Spacs
combat. spaceMasterr Unnu't,,r t':;U 

U
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Voyages SF 8 $1.50
Beyond Th€ Looking Glassstar Wars: Rebel
Juslic€; Star Maps. MegaTrayellet: Kfangu
Fighter; Cryogenic Surendar; Hull Damage;
Ancient Science Of Shrinking. Spacs 1tEg:
Americans In The Eth€r; Military Orsss.

,o.
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Voyages SF I $1.50

Three-dimensional Distance Calculations.
23OO AD: The Kafer Connection. Moga-
Travells?: Eird ot Prgy-Part 2; Pstersburg.
Cybslpunkrcluros Spaco: Vampires In
Space?! Star Wars: A World ln Rsvolt.

- s4? rr^
^3|.(.e" vg|lges-S['I1 $2'75

a- Unoflicial Combat Enala For The Palladium RPG

,- system. shadowrun: The co-Betweens. stal

Voyages SF l0 $1.50 Y;fi,t::l'gl:i"'J::i'"."J H8HH,3, !:&:;
eurps-Space: Red Sun Elack Death-Part '1. Contention. GURPS Autoduel: Case Ot The

MegaTtavellet: lmages Ot The Shatterecl Hauntsd Cat.23OO AD: Encounter At Hesperus-
lmperium; Zadhaedz Ciose Escort. Space- Revaews: Riftsi Reich Star; Attack O{ Th€
Mastst: Spacial Delivery. star wars: s4oo Humans; GURPS cyberpunk
Police Vest. Rsvary: Albedo RPG.

Word is getting around.
Voyages SF is a great
magazine! Subscribe

and get 4 quarterly
issues for just $1 O-

Voyages SF 1l $2.50
Star wars: A Day At Tho Auction. stat
Trek: Ships Of Ths Floets. SpaceMaster:
Silk Scorpion. Gurps Spaco: Red Sun Black
Death-Part 2. Rovaeus: Worlcls Eeyond;
High Colonies; StarWars Galaxy Guicls series.

Voyages SF 12 52.75
HegaTraveller: Stealth Aircraft; Find€rs,
Inc. Slar Wars: Hidg And Go Sesk; Long
Term Star Wars; Guidg To Blastsr Weapons.
Star Trek: 5-16 Patrol Shuttle. Roviows:
Morpheus; cyberspace; Armored Assault.

Voyages SF 13 $2.75
Mechanics of Adventure W.iting. Raid on Th€
North Pole. Sanit-v In Soace. Spaca: 1t89:
Rails h The Astusapes. Star Wa.s: Twinkle,
Twinkle Little Star, How I Wonder where You
Are. 23OO AD: Fort Bliss Class Destroysr.
MogaTrayeller: Exercise; Katlin C. Buchan-
non. Rovirys: Torg; Buck Rogers XXVC.

IUMPSPACE
Only 50 cents each!

Yoyagea SF evolved from lhls low prlnt run. amateur
'zine devoled lo GOW'S frave//er. Wev€ dlscounted
the 12.50 cover prlce to clsar our hvenlory!

t3: The Human Sphlt (t lctlon); Hornel 23E Maln Ball la
Tank; Modll led Scour Courler; Smuggler's Wish Llst.

ta: A Mom€nl Wllh Naval A.chll€cl Tylsr Purcell; Small
Craft For Sysl6m Defense; Senlry Class SDB; Mk XIV
Lhuld ExploslvB.

t5: SOLD OUT

,6: SOLD OUT

Mirth Of Yore is a prized collection of 92 fantasy
cartoons, many never before published, by Darin Davis,
Jerry Fuchs, Joseph Pillsbury, and Richard Tomasic,
compiled by James B. King. lf you're a fan of fantasy, you'll
treasure this collection of greatfantasy humor!

$7.95. Stock No. 1001. ISBN 0-9627030-0-1.

It's A Gamer's Life is a collection of 6O gaming 'toons,

including works from Jerry Fuchs, Joseph Pillsbury, and
Richard Tomasic, compiled by James B. King. Adventuring
in the varied realms of the hobby gets pretty serious. This
is just what you need to tickle your funny bone!

$5.50. Stock No. 1002. ISBN 0-9627030-1-X.
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I  he game is as old as nations. l t  rel ies on a

curious mix of the newest technologies and the
oldest senses. lts malhods rub against ths grain
of democracy, yet without it democracies cannot
survive. "|fl is the business ol espionage, and it's
al ive and well  in AutoDuel America.

The agencies that presently exist combino
some of the olcl with the new. In lhe united states,
the National Security Agency carries out most ot
the U.S.'s int€lligence activities. (The CIA is now a
small part of the NSA.) Canada has the Canadian
lntelligence Service, Quebec has ths SCE,
Louisiana the Eureau lor Secret Affairs, and Texas
the Intelligence and Security Branch. (Oklahoma
and Mexico are too lragmenled to have cohesive
intelligence agenciss.)

These organizations have in common certain
duties and goals. They are: advising the govern-
ment on intelligence relating to national security;
nqaintaining cooperation between departments;
evaluation ancl communication of data; and
carrying out operations and directiv€s. The last
part is what's gamable.

Those "Departments of Dirty Tricks' carry oul
the secret, dangerous, and daring missions that
modern intelligence requires. Their woft is often
violent, ancl their agents can be the victims of
both random and specific violence. But the jobs
they clo are vital, so they simply grin and endurs.

Most have some restrictions on their activi-
ties. In democracies, thgse have to do more with
obeying the Constitution. In clictatorships, restric-
tions coms from political foes afraid of a sscret
service able to do anything to anyone. The most
common rul6 prevents actions from taking placs
on home soi l .

Personnel are usually recruited out of college
or graduat€ school. only tield agenls who are
expected to engage in combat come trom ths
military, and then only as commissioned officers
with years ot service behind them. All field agents
go through special training. Terms vary from one
to three years.

Texas is a special case in that many of th€
field agents come from ths Tsxas Rangers. In
ac,dition to a great deal of training, thoy have
practical knowledge ot dealing with the public.
Howsver, Tsxas agsnts ranks low€st when
comparative studies of reports ar€ made.

This lsads us to ihe least glamorous and
most important work operatives do: r€acl and
compils data. This varies from stealing secret
documents to reading resoarch papers on
agriculture to watching the local viscast news.
This can preclict when ths next war might come
ancl why. lt can msan the ditferenco betw8en
success and failure ol an operation. Without it
governments are unable lo make foreign policy
clecisions.

Gathsring information has become easi€r
than it was during the cold war and before. The
only way to gather data was to go where the data
was and take pictures o( compile a report.
Technology has now made things easier, with
satellites, drone aircraft, and compuler nets. But
thors ar€ risks. Many nets have securg or
classitied barriers to penetration. Drongs and
satellites can malfunction. A probe over enemy
airspace could be shot ctown.

',16

Espionage Is Alive And
Well In AutoDuel America

Thal's where tield agents come in. They clo
things like recover crashsd dronss, do personal
surveillanc€, and cultivate double agents. These
agents are basecl in lield stations located in major
cities in foreign countri6s.

Stations agents spend much of their careers
'on station.' Thoy have extensivs knowledge of
local customs. Their cover is as members of
embassy staft or as employees ot a company's
branch offico. Though better protectecl than lield
agents, thoy are in constant danger ol being
discovered.

The covert action agents arg lhe mgn and
women who go behind lhe lines to do th€ special
jobs that can't be done by station people. Th€y
get defectors out, tak6 hard clata surveys, kidnap

enemy officials, protect frienclly agents: all thg
things that are ths stuff of spy stories. Theso
agents often work alone. Most of their time is
spent with reports. They are told to avoid
violence, but they are the ultimate force, th€ best
of the best. lf they can't do it, it can't be done.

The new technologies are a real help to field
agents. clones can assure that thsy don't have to
risk their lives. Micros can simulate the mission
while it's still being plannecl. The same super-
small cameras usecl fot surgery are also perfect
for conducting surveillance. 8ut this samo
technology also creates problems. Documents
and lDs are much harder to forge. Melal and
plastique cletectors are at every airport. Instead of
men, remote cameras watch borclers. Information
on a cube can be disguisecl as a Pre-

Robert L Col/ns
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programmed cube.

A GM must usa common sense when c,aaling
with high-tech, but intelligence services will
already have the next advance in their hands. lf
holo proisctors exist spies are using them to
sneak over boiclers. The same for psn lasers,
string tape, and eye camsras.

As you may realize, using micros may lsad to
players'gaming out the game.'To avoid this, limit
micro uso or apply a lot of the 'unexpectod
glemenf to the realihing.

Hele's how a sp€cial operation proceeds.
The first step is a decision by the agency's
operations direclor to determine il the need for
one exists. Once that's ctone a proposal is mado
lo the ag€ncy clireclor. H€ may decicte against it.
It so, the plan is droppect. But if he decides in
tavor ot the operalion, he will approach any
officials whose approval or suppori is neoded. A
tormal presentation to thg President is made with
all parties having a say. ll the President approves
and ths cabinet concurs, ths mission gets
clsarance. Final plans are made, ancl personnel
are assigned, brieted, and equipped.

Assuming tho n6ed is obvious anct no turt
battles occur, the procsss td(es a moming or
aftemoon. The agent or agsnts ars sent out by
dinner. However, Murphy's Law can ancl does
appear at lhese times. Somotimes, gettino
approval is an aclventure itself!

The rarest ancl mosl worrisom€ situation is
when an operation doesn't have approval. The
reasons vary, but must be excellent, and that
might not help. Operations without approval are
conctuctocl at groat risk to livgs and careers.

After final approval is the tinal planning and
briefing. A tlight itinerary is clra?n up, documents
are made, and an escape route is mapped out. It
the'op' rsquirss moving people, descriptions or
holophotos ar€ m€morized. Wh€n th€ brieling
ends, th€ opsrations Director gives a personal
brieling, and the agent is sent on his way.

Clones are occasionally sent instead ot an
agent. ClonBs ar€ used on suicide missions, or
missions when sscaps is an option, not a
requirement. Ths clone is programmed with
instructions to give himself a massive coronary,
tor example, if he is captured or fails. Ot course, if
ths clon€ comss back, who gsts the crgdi?

Becauss airships have supercecled airplanss
many nations no longer use planes to transport
their people. Air Force iets can go to a nearby
porl, whers a commercial tlight is joinec,. Taxi ancl
bus ssrvices are also used, especially when tho
mission go€s to a small town orwild area.

Passing through Customs is thg most
daunting task. This is when an aosnt's acting
ability, anct the torgery talents ot tho ctocumen-
tation stalf , are put to the test. Usually the agont
gsts through with no problems.

lf tho mission is a succsss, going back
through Customs is a bigger concorn. lt's almost
certain someone is looking for the agents now.
The authorities may havs dsscriptaons. lf th€
agents are moving someone, their clocumsnts
may be checkecl more thoroughly. This is when
technology can help. Micros or holos can
misdirect. A quick clons can be mads or an
MMSD programmed. But as long as human
beings man Customs stations, nothing works liks
a bribe or dirty picturesl

All th€s€ ctangers are tsmp€red by the fact
that they don't happ€n every day, or even every
wesk. A full month can go by bstween operations.
And thsre are always mor€ agents than missions,
so no one will work back-to-back iobs.

Retraining becomes very important. Micros
do help, but nothing works liks a workout. Sinc€
stress anct bumout clo more damage than the
enemy, no ong stays around for more than three
years bofors they €ither movo to a station, get
promot€d to a desk iob, or retirg. No one has on€
ot those '(inal' retirement plans; thoy tend to
make it hard to recruit.

All the ctangers so tar cliscussecl are fairly
lethal. 8ut there are olher. lsss l€thal. mor€
menacing loes. They are the dreaded 'inter-

governmsnt rivals,' the agencies whose furt
sometimes crosses tho agent's.

Thg worst ot those opponents are agencies
like the FBI When it was lirst establishsd, the FBI
not only chased criminals but also toreign agents
in ths US. This no doubt continues in AutoDuel
America. This is where most ot the contlict lies.

Other assistance is easier to get, but in times
ot tight tunds, it often has the phrase'you owe us
ons' attached. Stations ancl covert agents
somstimgs have trouble gstting along, but try not
to let itoetout.lf it cloes someonswillgettired.

ll all this appeals to you, you may want to set
up an espionage campaign. Running such a
campaign takes preparation. will the players be
on station, or will they be in the field? who's in
charge, a playet ot an NPC? The number of
players doing the work won't be more than two.
Then again, everyone could rotate between PCs
and NPCs from adventure to adventure.

There won't be any lack of foes, unless you
play the Canadians. Not only shoulct thero be
plenty of action between the North American
countries, but who knows what ths Aussies, the
Japanese, or the British ars up to (empire,
anyone?).

Sinc€ f€w agents makg arests, few will hav€
Legal Entorcemgnt Powsrs, and then only at the
s-point levgl. The wealth level of most personnel
is Averago, but thoss from well-off families could
be Comforlable. All agents with military ssrvice
havs at least three levels ot Military Rank. Last, th€
agency is a Patron that appears on a roll of 6 or
less. lt's worth 12 points.

Agent PCs have strong Duties (-15 pts.). The
total Enemies are not too numerous, won'l com€
after them until they've done something, and are
worth -20 pts.

Two Advantaggs/Disadvaniagss PCs
shouldn't worry about are Appearance and
Reputalion. Agents must have fairly normal looks
to be abl€ to tit into crowds and allay suspicions.
And only agents with long records will have a
Reputation, and then only among knowledgeablo
agents.

Common skills for agents includg Guns
(many types), Driving (various), Survival (various),
Disguise, Acting, Area Knowledge, First Aicl
Climbin0, Tracking, Navigation, Parachuting,
swimming, Diplomacy, Fast-Talk, La1,v Tactics,
Demolition, Escape, Forgery, Lockpicking, Sha-
ctowing, Stealth, and Traps. Other PC skills might
come f rom military servics or collggo.

Not€ that the skills lists will b6 quite long, ancl
most skills will need to be at least at 13. 100-point
PCs in this campaign might not be fsasible.

Now tor a sample aclventure. 'Run for the
Bordef is based on the Sandbaggers episode
'First Principles,' by lan Mclntosh.

Run For The Border
The Situation

Some six hours ago an Air Force high-
altitude spy drone took off from White Sands Air
Base, Nera/ Mexico. CIA stations in Austin ancl
Oklahoma City have reportect both countries wers
moving troops along the Red River borcler. The
drone was sent to investigate. lts tlight path would
td(e it north ot La\,vton, around Arc,more, south of
wichita Falls, then re-enter the us b€tween
Lubbock and Miclland-Odessa. The drono wenl
down before it could cross th€ borcler ancl
crashed somerflhere between Lubbock and Abi-
lene; it was not shot c,own. lts last reported
position \ivas fifty miles east ot Graham Chapel (40
miles SE of Lubbock on Texas Highway 9E). No
one was on boarcl. The data recorders were
packecl to survive a crash or fire.

The mission is to go in, recover the recorders,
ancl get all data off the drone. lf possible or
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necessary, the clrone is lo be destroyed. The
Texans don't yet know it's crashect. Unfor-
tunately, that part of Texas is bandit country.

Working Out The Details
The first problem is getting in. However the

PCs want to do it should be okay, so long as they
head out from santa Fe (a five-houf llight has
been arranged by the USAF).

Next they must get to ths scsne. Taking l-40
to Amarillo then T-9 to the scene might work,
assuming no one asks why thsy're going to
Lubbock. A better try might be to enter at clovis,
NM. Either way they'll have to convince anyons
they meet that their intentions are good.

one way to go in would b€ to parachut€ in
and land within ten miles of the crash site. Ths
vouble with this is getting a hotd of a ptane that
moves slow enough to iump out ot.

After they're over the border they should
have some non-lethal encounters, liks prouct
Taxans, small time bandits, lawmen, or smug-
glers. Any of these might provide an ally, a clue,
or nuisance. They will also test the PCs abilities in
non-combat situations.

Once at the scene, the PCs will have a maior
dilemma: th€ drone looks intact, but closer
examination reveals that it's been stripped. All the
data recorclers are gone!

The record€rs and all the slectronics equip-
ment on board were removed by a local bandit
gang. They're trying to ligurs out what thsy have,
ancl clebating whether or not th€y shoulc, go to

the authorities. (Turning over strange gaclgets to
ths cops might get a respite trom them.)

Thsre will be at least t€n gang msmbers for
each PC. Use the "Truck Stop' map tor the banctit
base or c,esign your own (limit it to two buildings).
Arm the gang with normal weapons like SMGS or
LAWS. A vehicle ratio of one bike for every two
gang members and on€ car for svery twelv€
maKes sense.

Yes, the PCs havo explosivss to blow tho
drone. But it doesn't takg much to destroy a
drone. (lt's possible to use fuel or anything else
trom lhe clrone as weaponry. Givo PCs a
character point il they think ot it.)

lf ths PCs have freed the electronics from the
bandits, the next task is to get out. Depenc,ing on
how they did coming in ancl what escape plans
they made, their escape shoulcl be marginally
challenging. Hopefully they have good cover
stories and haven'l lost anv documents or data
during ths battle.

lf things dictn't go w€ll the PCs are in troublo.
Getting out with a partial set ot data might be
easier, but won't make their bossas happy. It
they're capturecl by the gang, they'll have two to
three hours before the gang convinces the locals
they have prisoners, and maybe another half-
hour or so before someons comes to invBstigate.

ll at any time they lall into the hancls of tho
Texas authorities the adv€nture is over. They
have been caught spying, and will no doubt get
the cteath penalty, or, it th€y'rs lucky, lite
imprisonment. The CIA might make an exchangs

forthem, butthat's not too likely.
Character points are a\,varded to each PC as

follows: 2 points for getting all ths clata out; 1
point for getting part of the data out; 1 poinl (for
the forgers) if the documents pass inspection: -2

for not getting any clata out; -3 il anyono is left
behind; - l for failing to dsstroy the plan€; and +1
(or mora) for making anct using allies

Further Adventures
Becauss the above aclventure is relatively

easy, it makes a good starting point for a
campaign. other possible adventures include: the
body of an agent turns up, and the Pcs have to
find out who killed him anct why; an important
ollicial go€s on an unannounced trip and meets
with a member of the opposite sex, and they have
to prevent a snatch or a defection; a woundsct
agent has to bs smuggled out of hostile territory;
and the ever-popular 'foreign ofticial wants to
def ect and ws have to go get him' scenario.

Inter-gov€rnmsntal rivalry never explodes
into violence; il's always a matter of out-
lobbying, out-reporting, or discovering nasty
things about your toe and makino sure the right
people find out. A top station agent may be
cloubling, but you iust can't shoot him. You'll have
to do some legwork and see who's pulling the
strings. Challenge your players by giving them
aclventures requiring some thought.

Good luck, watch your back, ancl protect that
pension! |
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2300 AD Ship Profile and Size Chart
Don W ,fftanks

This pro ject  s tar ted out  as just  a s imple
aid f  or  mysel f  to  bui ld  min iatures f  or
playing Slar Ouiser I wasn't going for
much deta i l  or ig inal ly .  just  get t rng the
basic hul l  shape was suf f ic ient .  Over t ime,
my drawrngs became more and more
del  a i led.

Inc luded in Digest  Group's MegaTra-
vel ler  Starship Operator 's  Manual
( vo l .  l )  i s  a  s i ze  compar i son  cha r t  f o r  t he
shrps of  that  ganre.  Brr t  they werc just
b lack s i lhuet tes wi th no sur face deta i l .

Af ter  seeing that  char t ,  the focus of  my
chart  changed to thal  of  eventual  prrb l ica-
t ion,  shorv ing at  least  some sur face deta i l
o f  the maf t  presented.  Another  hopelu i
outcome of  th is  ar t ic le  is  that  a min iatures
company and GDW rv i l l  get  together  to
ptodrrce a line of Star Ouiser ship
mlnlat  u rcs.

The s ize char t  deals wi th d i f  f  erent
p last ic  tubing s izes used in making your
orvn models.  Just  photocopy the srze char t
and take l t  to  your  local  hobby shop.

( io  to the arca where sheet  s tyrcne
plast ic  is  kept  for  scratch bui lders and

model tailroad modelets. You can pick up
ei ther  the tound or  square tubing.  Just
nrakc sure that  the corners f i t  ins ide the
ci rc les for  the proper s ize of  that  hul l
sec l ion.  They should a lso carry " l " .  and
other  p last ic  angle beams. You wi l l  a lso.
more than l ike ly ,  need some metal  tubing.
(For  examplc:  You are bui ld ing a model  of
lhc Ktvtned,t'. Thc cross picce of the spin
capsrr lcs rvould be a smal l  meta l  t r rbe as
rvc l l  as the nr issr ics on the rear  hrr l l . )

One of  the s implest  nrodels to makc
wi l l  be lhe ,1n1ou c lass f  re ightet .  Just  cut
t l te  p last ic  tubrr tg to thc s iz-e shorvn on
the prof i lc  sheet .  Hol low out  or . rc  end to
al low f  i t t rng a smal l  BB pel le t .  This  makes
the bow of  the vehic le.  Take a regular
hand held hole puncher to a 0.040 th ick
sheet  of  p last ic  s tyrcne.  l 'hen g l r re the
rorrnd sheet  of  p last ic  to  the other  end of
the An1ou. This now becomcs thc stern of
the craf t .  Carefu l ly  score around the tubc
the engine compartment  and the two s ide
cargo doors.  Thcn dr i l l  a  nrounl ing hole in
the bot tom center  of  the tube for  a s tand.
Other  than paint ing the nrodel ,  the Anlou

ls now comple le.
I carved lhe .4contt class frigatc orrt of

balsa wood.  I  d id the same for  the hul l  o f
the Erz'ter. btrt cut up an rndex card to
make the wings.  Wi th the Kafer  sh ips.  I
have only managed to carve oul a Bt' la
c lass cru iset  us ing model l ing c lay.

In the basic  ru les.  i t  is  suggestcd that
yo(r  r . rse gol f  pcgs cut  to  srze f  or  er t  l tc t
sh ips or  miss i lcs,  and p ing-pong bal ls  as
energy sol l rces.  Making your  own modcls
for  th is  game is  a great  idea.  And I  have
done so rv i th  sorne of  the ships prcsented
in th is  ar t ic le .  Bul  some of  the dcsrgns.
espccia l ly  the Kafer  sh ips.  dcscrvc to be
prodrrced in nrcta l .  Wouldn '1 you l ike to
have your  own metal  'A/pha "  bat t leshtp
or hrrman Kc'nnefrclass crtrrset?

2J00 AD is not being supported as
much as,4ftga Trarr'//t'r or Spact' /889 arc
current ly .  2J00 AD players rv i l l  have to
bccorne more vocal  about  gct t tng prodt tc t
s r rppo r t  i n  t hc  f o rm  o I  m in ia t r r res  (25 r r rm

f  i g r r res  o r  sh ip  n r i n i a t r r r cs ) .  1y t ' 1 .  16  (  i l )W
about  th is  and let 's  sec what  haonens.  I

23OO AD STZE CHART
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RICHELI EU cls.-  Batt leshio

METERS

+- bitat module
removed for view.

t
HAMBURG--cls Missile Crulser

KRUPP cls.-  Cargo Carr ier

TOP

SIDE

KENNEDY--cls Cruiser

BC--4 cls. Freighter

SIDE

Command Module
without engine pods.

Slde Side

v . 1  @ 2 1  m d i a .

Version One is out of  the book at '100m length and 21 in
diameter. lt doesn't look quite right by the paintings and
drawings released so far in publication.

Version Two is the same length, but the spin habitats now
rotate at 30 meters and comes closer to the box cover
paint ing on STAR CRUISER.

v . 2 @ 3 0 m d i a .
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KAFER SHIPS
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Idiots Don't Drive
Battlemasters

Battletech fiction
by

Kevin Hodges

"ldiots don't drive Batilemasters."
"Whaf.)"
"Battlemasters. You know, big tall things, lots

ot guns?"
"Yeah."
"They don't let idiots pilot them. That's why

swarm tactics will never wofi. You know, some
people actually go for these swarm tactics... you
know, Captain Mercer Ravannion's infamous'charge of the Horde'? sure, those tactics look
great on paper, but l'll tell you one thing, and this
is from the bottom of my heart, the tactic isn't
worth dr8k.

"Oh sure, what about thg success stories ws
hear every once in a while about a light lance
oveMhelming a larger opponent because of their'...superior speed and maneuverability...' well I'vg
got a story of my own that you won't catch on any
House newsnet, it's not glorious or particularly
melodramatic. but it tells the truth....

I was commanding a light recon lance wo.king
in conjunction with Lindon's company in the
Marik takeover of the Steiner Dlanet of New Delhi.
We had been assignect as advance recon and
deanup crew in the recenfly evacuated city ot
Salasville; l'll never forget the place.

The city offerecl a great tactical advantage
Decause of its location anct the fact that DataDart
communications had a maior research facility
there. Not that we expected the retreating steinet
forces lo have left us much of anything of any
technical value.

Presumably, the city was completely empty.
But who believes int€lligence reports anway,
righn lt was our lob to patrol the city ancl make
sure th6t9 would b9 no resistance when HQ was
moved.

Th€ fivs of us made up a pretty effective recon
lance, my Hermes ll, Bill in his beloved Wasp
(affect ionately named'Ki l ler ') ,  Janie's Phoenix
Hauik, and a new kid by the nams of Jerome
paloting another PXH-1. In the lead, as always,
was 'crazy' Bob Hillock driving lhat ridiculous
Hellbreaker scout hovercraf t.

We were doing ths standard grid pattern,
crisscrossing thg city with our sensors on full
active. Granted, the building structures were
screwing with most of what we had, drastically
reducing sensor range, but that's life in the big
city folks. Th€ streets were depressingly empty. I
got the feeling I was searching through a ghost
town. Even th€ passive electricity hact been shut
ott, leaving the city in a blanket of uneasy
darknsss.

We were just passing tha remains ol a mini
shopping mall, apparently hit in one of our earlier
aerospace raids, when Janie picked up a small
h€at source a couple blocks up.

Crazy Bob pulled ahead ol us to investigate,
gunning the engine of his Hellbreaker to close the
distance on tho offencling heat signature. The rest
of us cautiously began walking that direction as
8ob, now more than thrse blocks away, rounded
the corner, out of sight. That's when things began
to get out of hanct.

Incoherent babbls started coming over our

commlinks as, seconds later, crazy Bob came
burning back around the corner at full throtlls
screaming,  "Ho ly  Moses i t ' s  a  g ragg in '
Bat '&y"(*l t '# ' .- ." The l ink went dead as a streak
of red lit up our inlra screens and the clistinctive
off color of a Martell medium laser unceremoni-
ously vaporized our compac,re.

Leaving the rest of us in stunned silence, Janie
moved her Phoenix Ha$/k into a full run, yelling
over the comm as she streaked toward the alley
so recently vacated by our illustrious Hellbreaker
pilol, 'Computer says trajectory angle of 39.4. lt's
got to be an Assassin. Come on guys, movet"
She buzzed past the dead streetlights and leapt
over the holes in the pavement where some of
our stray bombs had gotten an intimate view of
the city's sewer system. She must have hit the
corner at almost 90 kph. She somehow managed
to make the turn and quickly disappeared from
sight.

Cursing rather fluently in the realization that we
were now forced to aclvance, I gava the order.
Jerome hacl a head start with Bill only a few
meters behind. lwas starting from a bacl position
and they, consequently, had a goocl '120 meiers
on me.

We hacl not yet had radio contact from Janie
but the way the buildings across the street wera
lighting up I coulcl tell something aMully big was
going on down there.

I was attempting to raise Janie on the comm
when Jerome hit the corner. There was the
unmistakable blus lightning of a particle projec-
tion cannon. The bolt caught the new boy square
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in the head anct in the resulting explosion there
could be no hope ol survival. Jerome's mech was
sti l l  moving under momentum, but, without a
pilot, much less the controls, it topplecl uncere-
moniously and tumbled anct slicl another 60 or so
meters and crumpled against the f romt wall of city
hall. Ancl in that slow motion semi-awareness of
battle, I could see the sparks of the melal on the
pavement, the llashing fire, and ripped support
mounts around the writhing wires, still alivs, insicle
thel imo mech.

It was a credit to Bill that he didn't suffer the
same fate. He managecl to fire his jumpjets and
fly over and to the side of the exptosion. Bill's
improvecl view of things from the air apparently
gave him a view of our adversary because, as I
saw the brief flash of his own laser, one word
came bursting from the comm, "Battlemaster!"

39.4 degrees at 67 meters, I thought ruefully,
the precise angle of f i re from an ASN-21
Assassin...or a crouching BLR*1e Eatt lemaster.
We were in cleep doo doo. Slowing my mech
before I reached the corner, I hugged the building
and eased around slowly. what I saw stoppecl my
heart.

Janie had apparently come around the cornet
at high speecl anct ran straight into the extended
hand on the awaiting Baltlemaster. The impact
had severely damaged her left  shoulder and,
understandably, left her on her touche. After
releasing, by the looks of Janie's mech, a ful l
frontal salvo that had blown oft her right arm, lhe
BLR pilot had then held the Phoenix Halvk down
with one hand, ancl, with her thus neutralized,
blown the head off of the late Mr. Jerome's
Phoenix Ha$/k. The BLR pilotwas now moving the
barrels of the PPC lowarcls the head of the
pinned, frantically squirming Phoenix Hau/k to
f inish the job.

Triggering my flamer, I hacl the satisfaction of
seeing the top of the Battlemaster engulfed in
orange fire as I brought my autocannon to bear
on monster, catching him in the arm holding th€
particle cannon. Well, now that I had his attention,
what the hell was I going to do with in

The Battlemaster raised the PPC and I only
barely dodged enough to avoid getting my own
head blown off. The blast instead caught me on
the right side of my torso and the exptosion spun
me violentv arorJnd I stabitized iust in tim€ to
receive a full volley ol short range missiles that
caught me in a diagonal pattern lrom my right leg
to my left torso. Torqued in the opposite direction
of what I had been compensating for, I lost
control ancl hit the pavement.

The torso of the huge mech rotatect towards
me as I scrambled desperately to my feet. I just
managed to roll around the corner of the building
as a rapid-fire pattern of laser fire hit the sicle of a
building and melted a stop sign a couple of
meters in front of me.

The volley was suddenly cut short as a series
of explosions ripped through the alleyway.
Risking myself for a look I bolted back across the
alley witn my aulocannon on full fire. Janie had
taken advantage ot the ctistraction I had causect
and iammed her remaining fist into the groin area
of the Battlemaster and simultaneously triggered
her arm-mounted machine guns, temporari ly
disrupting the pilot's concentration and torcing
his attention back to her.

My cannon f ire missed him completely but I
had t ime to notice Bi l l ,  who had jumped on top of
the building behind the Batilemaster and was
opening up on its exposed back with laser and
SRM fire.

Janie had now managed to get back on her

feet and super-heatect air was being expelled
from her jum jels in a frantic effort to take off . she
got maybe thirteen meters straight up when, in
the most incredible move I 've seen a mech oi lot
accomplish, the Battlemaster's left arm shot up
and grabbed the Phoenix Ha$/k's right ankle.
Janie's mech twisted grotesquely as her jumpjets
tried in vain to compensate for an 85 ton anchor.
Realizing that i f  I  dicln' t  do something soon her
jumpjets woulcl give out, I launched my mech into
a tlying tackle catching the Battlemaster in the
knees. Bill apparently had gotten the same idea
and as I crashed headfirst into the legs of lhe
huge mech Bil l  leaped off the top of the bui lding
and came down on the massive torso behind the
head. The combined lorce ol our collisions
caused the Battlemaster to release its grip. The
resulting crash was d€afening as the Battlemaster
tumbled heavily onto the pavement, pinning my
right leg and flinging Bill a good eighteen meters
and onto his back.

With the sudden release, Jane shot straight
into the air and went down out of sight behincl the
building Bill had recently vacated.

Bill's Wasp recovered quickly, scrambled to its
feet, and began running full-out away from the
Battlemaster.. After a momsnl of stunned realiza-
t ion I began screaming after Bi l l ,  struggl ing
valiantly to pull my leg out from under the
massive bulk of the BLR and then, in desperation,
squeezed off several shots from the autocannon
into the side of the motionless hulk.

The fall must have temporarily c,isablect the
oilot of the Battlemaster because it took several
seconds to finally roll the immobile hulk off of mo
and to sland up. Janie had recovered nicely and
was now only a few meters away on the other sicle
of the BLR, cauliously covering it with her
remaining laser. Bill had ducked around a slreet
corner about '150 meters away and was peering
carefully back around at the inert form.

The victory was short livecl. As I brought my
autocannon up to its head. the Battlemaster's left
arm shot out ancl grabbed my knee. using me as
leverage, the enemy pilot rolled his mech into a
sitting position and triggered his PPC point-blank
at Janie's Phoenix Han/k. The bolt passed
between her arm and her torso and the ionized
part icles slammed into the bui lding behind her,
showering all of rJs with debris

Thrown onto my back, again, I twisted out of
the mech's grip on my leg anct three explosions
rocked the Battlemaster as all three of us hit the
nuge mech with three separate medium laser
pulses. I followed this up by mercilessly covering
the left side of the BLR in fire from my olympian
l lamer. Disappoint ingly, the damage had l i t t le
effect on the Battlemaster's heavy atmor and he
gotto his feet.

You know, you never really realize iust how big
a Battlemaster is until one stands up next to you. I
backed my mech up into optimum range for my
autocannon and, and he was rotating to face me,
hit the mech square in the center torso. Yeah, I
know. Of all the places lcould hit a Battlemaster, it
hact to be the center lorso.

The Battlemaster completed his turn and was
now facing right at me. lt was with extreme regret
that I realized that optimum range tor my
autocannon was, coincidentally, optimum range
for his Donal PPC. Yeah, I know that, too. Never.
ever, stand in front of a Battlemaster at close
range. My foe was temporarily obscured in a flash
of bright light as he simultaneously lired all four
medium lasers. his PPC. and his SRM six rack.

The wide spread of the damage was the only
thing that saved me as the devastating volley

melted most of the front of my Hermes. There
was a gaping hole in my left  torso where the PPc
had connected, and the missi les had left  the
actuators in my r ight leg f lapping in the breeze.
Amazingly, I  had managed to stay on my feet.

The Battlemaster advancect towarcl me, negli-
gently shedding laser and chain gun f ire from Bil l
and Janie. Realizing that his f ire was having l i t t le
or no effect, Bi l l  f i red his jump jets and l lew in a
smooth arc, cutting his iets at the top of the arc to
build up full speed for a death from above attack
on the unsuspecting BLR.

Janie had her chain guns set for autof ire and
was staying right behind the Battlemaster trying to
divert its attention with steady laser and MG fire
while Bi l l  made his descenl.

Bi l l  came hurt l ing out of the sky and ploughed
into the Batt lemaster 's shoulders in a spectacular
crash. Twenty tons of flying steel is something to
be reckoned with, even for an 85 ton monster, but
it seemed the Battlemaster, after a briel struggle
to keep balance, merely shrugged i t  off .  Bi l l  had
not so much crashed into the BLR as bounced
off. The Battlemaster reached down and latched
on to the Wasp's wrist.  Dropping the PPc, i t
brought i ts other f ist down into the chest of Bi l l 's
mech, caving i t  in and seriously disrupting the
gyroscope housing.

I startec, running towards the engaged duo but
stopped short aswhat happened next sent a chill
down my spine. The Battlemaster stopped
pummeling my downed friend and grabbed the
Wasp by the upper leg with his free hand. He l i f ted
Bill, who was punching for all he was worth with
his free left arm, off the grouncl and over his heacl.
With what must have been a colossal effort, the
BLR hurled the struggling mech over lifteen
meters beforg at slammed headlong into a nearby
building. The Wasp went through the wall anct lay
col lapsed inside. A couple of well  placed laser
shols from lhe Battlemaster brought the rest of
the heavily damaged six story building down on
top of Bi l l 's mech, leaving me only a brief glance
of his left foot visibly protruding trom the rubble
before the ensuing dust cloud obstructed all but
sensor vision.

Well ,  cal l  us cowards, but Janie and l took that
as a sign from God, turned tail, and ran like Lucifer
himself was after us. Probably, the only reason we
got away was becausc thc dust cloucl rnadc laser
lirs all but impossible and the fact that lhe
Batt lemaster pi lot no longer had a grip onhis PPC.

I can't tell you how glad we were to get out of
there. Soon after that fiasco I retired and sold
what was left of my mech to my company, and
I've never gone back to that goclforsaken planet.
Janie stayed on though, and I heard she's gotten
herself a promotion and is running a light recon
company for colonel Lindon now.

I suppose it encled on an uplifting note,
however, because a couple of days later they dug
out Bill's Wasp. His cockpit had survived the
col lapse of the bui lding and Bil l ,  though a bit
bruised uo was alive ancl had survived on
emergency rations for three days.

They never caught that Battlemaster though.
Somehow he got back to his own lines and
presumably left with the retreating Steiner forces.
l'll tell you, anyone who can avoid a prolongect
pursuit in a Battlemaster is a gocl in my eyes. I
never even tound outwhat the guy's name was.

So, that's why swarm tactics will never work
against big mechs l ike that, because of the
people who pi lot that kind of mech. Don't mess
with the el i te, chummer. I
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Cadillacs and
Dinosaurs
The Roleplaying Game
144 pg book. $18.

Oesign-' Frank Chadwick. coyer Artlsl Mar'(
Schultz. htenorArtrsts.' Mark Schultr, Steve Stiles,
Kirk Wescom, Steve Bryant.

Publlsher'Gama Designers' Woftshop, P.O. Bos
1646, Bloomington lL 61 702-1646.

CadtTlacs and Dnosauls is ths latest roleplay-
ing game using the rules from GDW'S popular
|ln/ght .m syslem. lt is based on the comic
series Xenozoic Tales, created and drawn by
Mark Schufu. Liks its proctecassot, ftu/ight'.W,
the game's background is based tirmly in a
post-holocaust era, with mankind struggling to
suruive in a worlcl even mors insane (to the man on
ths str€€t) than the radioactiv€ wastelands that
tollow world war lll. But, though the basic ictea
behind both games is similat, Cadi/lacs and
Othosauc holds more hope, and is really more
b€lievabfe. ln ll+r/ight' 2@, everyons should be

perishing in a new lce Age, sparked by nuclear
winter. In Cadllacs and Dinosaurs, the homeworld
ot mankincl tlourishes in a new age of lif e.

ECO.ARMAGEDDON
lnstead of destroying its world with a bang, as

in 7U4//ght mO, mankind urges the world into a
lte zy ot changg with its scological clevastation.
Unfortunately for mankind, this change takss the
form of violently dostructive ecological uph€aval
as the atmosphers warms with th6 greenhouso
effect. the ics caos melt and shorelines recode
alarmingly. Aclcled to this are tectonic events of
colossal size, reshaping the Earth's surtace.
Mankind barely has enough time to construct huge
underground shelters in geologically sgcure areas
to wait out tho changs. This happens in the year
2020.

CHANGES
By ths time men emsrge ftom th8 few shelters

left functioning, six centuriss have passed. Somo
ot mankinct's views have changecl, thanks to
secrety association with a subterranean race
known as the Grith. The Grith prsdale humanity,
ancl havs learned lo live with nature rather than
conquer it. Most of the mschanics who maintained

the life-giving machinery ot the unclergrouncl
shelters acceotecl a Grith-insDired view that man
also could exist in ecological harmony. Their
imoortanc€ to mankinct's survival has colorscl th€
thinking ot the groups that rolurnect to the surtace,
and now any plans to expand man's dominion on
the planet are largely vis,ved from the point ol
ecological impact rather than profit.

Ol course, the worlcl they found changed
some, too. A large number ot once-extinct
species ol animals ancl saurians have appearecl in
the last six centuries, while the lanct is now marfted
by volcanoes, shallow seas, ancl strange tropical
vegetation (with temperatures to match). Watch-
ing the Rit6 of Spring piece from Walt Disney's
Fantasia pretty much describes the topography,
flora and some fauna. Fortunately for his suMval,
mankincl actually meets clinosaurs when hs has
firearms to protect himselt.

PROBLEMS
Untortunately for the dinosaurs and other

animals roaming ths planet, mankincl has firearms
to protect himself . Some go beyond protection or
shooting for ths pot, as animal and clinosaur parts
become valuable commodities and the practice ol
poaching rears its heacl. This is one ot the driving
themes of ths comic series' drama, as the hero
lights for the survival ot clinosaurs which seem to
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be a threat to his own survival.
Of course, there ars other things PC heroes

can do besidss fight poachers. Littls of the North
American continent has even been exolored - the
only two maior settlements mentioned in the
comic series are The City in the Sea (formerly New
York) and Wassoon (built on the remains ol
Washington, D.C.), with wilderness in between.
There's a whole conlinent to explore, with the
possibilities ol meeting other tribes (including
reports of Amerind-like tribes in the interioO, ot
tinding technological trsasures still buried in
shelters over halt a millenium olcl, of settlement
wars, of "thrilling adventures in a world gono
macl!" as the cover states. And trying to survive in
an environment literally crawling with toothy things
that includ€ man on the dinner menu.

Cad///acsnas oossibilities. Consider the idea ol
having a bunch of /Verc.'2Mcharacters pressr-
ved in some sort of cryosuspension or other
stasis dBls ex machna, to be reteasect by a
scavenging party in the year 2600+. or perhaps a
group from 7l*/rght-' .m, (ationalizing that the
nuclear holocausl caused a global warming rathgr
than a 10,000 year lce Age. Sincs the game
systems are interchangable, this is possible (good
luck getting ammo for those caselsss rifles and
heavy weapons, though...).

EVALUATION
As I fust noled, Cad///acs has possibilities. With

a little bit of work, a good gamemaster can make a
good campaign for this game, and the players will
certainly have to use their wits rather than their
trigger fingers when confrontecl by a multi-ton
monster from the Cretaceous Era. Even the huge
.460 Weatherby Magnum rifle, practicatty a light
anti-tank rifle, has only a fifty-fifty chance of
stopping a Tyrannosaurus Rex with a good shot.
Both internal and cover art are true comic-book
quality, something usually lacking from game art
(game companies can't pay as welt as the comic
industry). Ot course, the majority of the arhvok is
taken svaight from Xenozoac Talesrcadiilacs
and Dinosaurs, done by Mark schulu. schulE is

a fan of the styles of
Alex Raymond and the
immortal wally wood
(one look at his women
confirms the latte4.

Thg art and concept
may be good, but
cadi//acs is an incom-
plete gams. The book is
divided tairly equally
between background
and rules, and dossn't
have the soace available
lor the rules lnal 7l+r'-
//ght' .m has. Ths
background material is
good and I'm sure that it
is laithful to the series,
but it is rather limited in
comoar ison to  the
backgrounds ancl cam-
paign settings providecl
in othsr RPGS. Perhaps
a bit more development
could have besn pro-
vidsd by the author, in
collaboration with Mafi
schulE. As it stancls, the
campaign sett ing is
rather limited to The City

in th€ sea, wassoon, and their outposts. Addi-
tional development would have requirsd addi-
tional space, butwould hava bsen worth the price.

Likewise, the rul€s negdsd more space, and
perhaps a bit more thought. I could tind no rule for
the effect ol armor on hand weapons - surely a
knife has less effect on a clinosaur than on a
human! Stats tor tho M72 LAW were included, brut
the author didn't bother to figure what happens
when one hits a dinosaur. As it stands, a direct hit
with a LAW barely dents a dinosaur. While very
little of a LAW'S damage potential translers to a
person b€cause a man r€ally isn't dense enough
to maks it explode, a multi-ton clinosaur should
havs the mass to causs a messy inciclent when
the LAW hits. Critical rules for combat were left
out, small sections that
could have been added,
ancl did show up in chal-
lenge u17: The section
on killing shots should
have includecl the sen-
tence "lf th€ die roll is less
than the damage value of
the shot or the Small
Arms skill of the liring
character (whichevet
is less), the animal is
instantly killed." (Bolcl
type indicates the words
lett out ol the rule in
Cadi//acs and Dlnosaurs.)
AIso forgotten was the
section on Target Size,
making hitting a prehis-
toric monster the size ol a
truck as difficult as hitting
a man-sized target. And
what does the abbrevia-
tion "Blk" stand for in all
the firearm listings? No
explanation is ever given.

Cadi/lacs and Dlho-
sau6is 144 pages at $18.
7114hght' 2M is 280

CADILI.ACS AND DINOSAU RS:2.6
Game Complexity: Medium

RULES:2.6
Clarittl=2.7 Realism:2.S
Flexibility=l Playability:3

DEVELOPMENT:2-3
Background=3 Technology:2
Scenarios=2

PRODUCTION:2.8
CoverArt:3
Layout=2.5
Charts=2.5

lnterior Art=3.5
Editing=2
Record Forms:3

pages at $20 for the softbound book. For an extra
two doffars, 7h4//ghlis twice the size ol Cad///acs,
with a lot more rules. Perhaps Cadl//acs should
have been enlargecl to include all the necessary
rules and ths price raisecl a couple ot clollars. lt
woulcl havs been worth it.

Cadi/lacs and Oinosaurs looks as if it were
hastily written and asssmbled, without aclequate
time lor playtesting (no playteslers are listed) ancl
solving little problems liks those I mentioned.
Perhaps an errata pamphlet could be published in
Challengo Maga:zine, as adventures for the
game ars sure to appear there. I intend to try my
hand at writing some aclventures for the game
myself. I like the icleas and concepts (although
schultz's rabid eco-view ol minimal intrusion gets
a bit old, like the "save the whales" business in
Star Trek lY: The Voyage Home. I prefer
consciously-managed wilderness myself ).

on the whole, one thumb up, one thumb down.
The game has promise, if GDW can patch the
holes in i t .

- crao,shee/ey

'/-
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EVIEWS
- how their characters wsre shaped ancl knowwhat possible choices and directions that are open to

Central Casting: f;]Sff,*'Ji.l.i,JH[f.1] l.,lT,il"'X[,JJ,lf, 
,n"i$,ou'."book, 

rhe Framins Eye incrudes
Heroes for Tomoilow llns*',U,,:l;#;T"",T;lHJ'S1ff y,"Tf j3,i,,i.:",:hg3l:?il.'J:FL:l.l:
Character creation system for "'l'l',ttl,iT.mier in rhe review, I rike this book. I iffi".:il!|;:tHn[;JT]|, il"[ffi"ril',|:
sciencefict ionRPGs boughti t .Ancrusedir.severar prayersintssrar vrand/vargr region. As an adcred bonus, color

98 page book. $1 1.95. Waocampaign that I play in have ussd it also ancl I deck plans ot the Garu Class Type A2 Fat T'adel
think it improved the playsr characters a bit. I arelocatedontheinsidecovers.

Oes!?n.'Paul Jaquays. Cover Aft.'Paul Jaquays. certainly think it makes it easier to play my I founct Ths Flaming Eye to be a very
lntetfol4rt.'Paul Jaquays, Zachary Jaquays. "Smuggler Tring To Go Straight." I now know why safistying proctuct. A lot of usef ul material is

pubrshe, rask Force Games, 14s22 carvsrt st, i:'ffi';1nfi,i:T^1J'rilt::l,lffil,t3!7,'X, lj:i:,il::,J:,iiff:"ilt"::r:l#:-1:
vanNuyscAgl4ll casting.'He/,oesForromorow nopecr that some of the prayers wirr be vargr, and

G / e n A / / i s o n o p p o r t u n i t i e s a r e r e p e a t e d | y p r e s e n t e C | w h e r e
Vargr PCs can apply the "alienness" of theirH e r o e s / o r r o m o r o w w a s c r e a t e d f o r t h e c h a r a c t e r . | n t e r a c t i o n w i t h p e o p | e o | V a r y i n g

purpose ol developing very complete back- rf
srounds for science riction Rpc characters rt can thg Flaming Eye il!ti,|i' fi3":J'Jn'i"'",f\:lil;ln ;if illbe used tor NPcs as well as Pcs, although player
characterswirsetthomostoutorrhisbook Campaign Sourcebook ilil:iffillH:H1'J::y.:illillilJr'19Jil"1!;The rule book requires several types of clice:
d4, ct6, ct8, d1o, anct oZo. rn"intioo|.;;;;; ;pil; 104 page book. $12.95 (MegaTrav€lle4. the whole point ot the adventure - the costs'

risks, and dange/ - is to help a single person orhow to adapt what you Sel_9ut-9t^I!s I yoyl Desqn.. -thorn cressman. Oeve/opment J. ontyasmailnumberof peopte.Totopitailoff,rhe
favorile game system. Yo, 
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lhe 
chl1s to Andrew K€ith, Joo D. Fugats sr., Nancy pafter, Biil artwork is norhing shorr o, exceilent.generale a character comp-letely 

ligt Yil:l^.1 Hezettine. cover Aftlst Michaet weavet. /nteior The Ftaming Eys is aweil rounded packagejust to creats a background.f9l^l?Y1._"fi:Tt"l. Aftlsts..Rob casweil, Tom peters, Btair Reynotds, worthy to be on any Megarrave//eneferee,s .,buy
The charts cover all sorts ot 

lnlelestlns. 
tlrlgs: JoeD.Fugatesr. list.', prayers wir be preased as weil. TheCulture ancl Social Status, Parents and NPCS,

speciar Events of chitdhood, occupations ancr Pub/isheroisestcroup Pubrications,515 wiilow, :H"iH?#;S,"-:it": $.i*,i,11".L?it"t ;Attilucle/Alignm€nt All of your dice rolls and woodburnoRg707l' 
ration, interpersonar, etc. rf Digesl Group con-decisions are recorded on the handy form

provided. When it is fiiled out, you take fie harcr tinues to publish supplements of this high quality'

dataandwriteoutyourcharacter,shistory. The Flaming Eys contains two completg, MegaTnve//eris going to be high on the popular

nike rhe whote concepi;iihi; ;;i. tt is put linkable campaign aclventures. As a companion gameslistforalongtimetocome'

together weff anct flows in a logical p/ogression. I volume to Alien volumo 1, vilani and vargl, - Jamesa' Klng

also likecr the fact that you ar€ reminded to use The Flaming Eyg allows th€ effective and
bookmarks to f indyourwayback to the |as tchar tSat is fy ingapp| ica t ionof th9 in |o rmat ion |oUnC| in

f:^T'#'3;'lHi:il:?',: F"?"J''.Tf;: lliff:f#lii,J;Xlil:*:Ii:ii1liiliiiii; Mere 2000
would bother to even make the suggestion and it's
a nice touch

one of the nice things aboul Heroesis that you
clon't have to follow the chart il you roll something
you don't like. Just pick something else or roll
again. The idea here is to build a background for
your character so yog lrnon n*hat he/sh8 is like -
not to force the character into a random mold. I
used the book as a catalyst to start the creative
luices flowing. There is one possiblo clrawback,
though. You can get really wrapped up in detailing
your character's background. I think I spent 6-8
hours thinking and witing out the detailecl
background for my character.

Thare were some things I clidn't lika. ln ssveral
places I created numbers and got information for a
term whose definition was not as clear as it coulct
have been. An example was this cryptic phrase:"
1028: Culture Goll a d10O + TekMod)." I linalty
tound out where to gst my TekMod but it took a
while. Actually, lwent back ancl reacl the directions
a little more closely than the first time and I found
out what and where it was. Bul Hercescodd nava
helpect a bit more by giving a separate section
devoted to the care and feecting of TekMods,
FutMocts, CuMods, SolMods, BiMocls, eic. Somo
of the artwofi was not very good, either. But
Iemember that the charts are what this rule book is
all about. The good art is just icing on the cake.

I like Heroes a great deal. Playors can croate a
cletailed backgrouncl for their character without a
lot of struggting. lt's easy - just roll the ctic€ and
follow clirections. But referees will like this book
also, because they can create cletailed NPcs with
little or no fuss. And becauss tho players know

and are extremely well designed and thought out,
virtually requiring nothing more from the releree
than reading them before play. Altsrnate nuggets
prsssnt sgveral optional scenarios to cover the

Background setting using Twilight:
2000 rules
120 page book. $16.

Design' Loren K. Wiseman. Couer Arltst' Bob
Laken. /ntenor Arttsb: Tim Eradstreet. Grant
Goleash.

PublisherGame Designers' Workshop, P.O. Box
1646, Bloomington lL 61 702-1646.

Merc: 2OOO is an alternats history sourcebook
for GDW'S lrirqht-' ,m. h this presentation a
World War lll nuclsar holocaust ctoesn't happen.
Instead, the political situation clevelops so that by
the year 2000 a serigs ol small wars, political
uprisings, and terrorist activities are occuring
continually. Political grudges, borcler disputes,
and unrest are everywhere. Mercenaries are
needed constantly to supplement and support
anyone who needs them ancl has the money to
pay for that support.

Merc: 2OOO uses the nrTight' 2ffi (ules.
Except lor some minor rules adclitions, game rules
are not inclucled in llerc: 2OOO, but requires the
useot lU4light'2ffi.

Thors is a lot to like in this book. The halttone
art by Tim Bradstreet anct Grant Goleash (22
pieces) is great, although almost a little too c,ark
for my taste. The maps are done well and the
cartographer didn't try to cram too much onto
each map (this probably explains why there are so
many of them - 38 to be sxact). which helps for

The Flaming Eys afl copr. lS Digost croup Pubns
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Tramp Freighters
Galaxy Guide 6: Free-traders in tbe
Star lVars Universe
80 pago book. $13.

Desgn.'Mark Reinhagen, Stewart Wieck. Covel
Art'Lucastilm Ltd. lntenol Art'Allen Nunis. Rob
caswgll.

Pubhsher west End Games, RD3 Box 23.+5,
Honesdale PA 1843'1.

Tramp Freaghters is a long ailaited (at least
by ms) supplement that providos rules that have
boen negded sinca shortly atter the reloase ot .trA.
waE.' rhe RPo back in 1987. As I statscl in 'Long

Torm Star Wars,' in Voyages SF #12, ,Stbr WaE
neecled trade rules ancl starship opetation rules
with data on the various costs. This book even
gets rid ot that rediculous rule that rsquiros a
player to €xpend skill points and mon€y to
improve starships (well, the authors say that rulo is
ignored in tho campaign includod in the book, but I
doubt many gam€rs would roally go back to tho
previous rule).

Rules tor speculative tracling (the risky venture
of buying and selling your own cargoss) and drop
point deliv€ry (hauling for agreed upon te€) ate
provicled, as w€ll as rules for the more lucrativs
(and far more risky) black market. As PCs are
harctly likely to hav€ ihe cash to purchase a ship
outright and banks shy away from loans for light
freighters, rules for wofting with loan sha.ks are
incluclecl (as a refer€e, this section suls brought a
smile to my lipsl). Rulos lormaintainin0, moditying,
and rspairing lighi freighters round out the rules
section. Th€se rulss ars very succgssful in
accomplishing what was intended, and still
m aintain the atm osphe( e ot S te WaE.

My only complaint is that the rules are written
for operating light vessels only. It your players get
a vessel of medium size (as my players aspir€ to),
you'll be altering the rules.

The sgconct portion of the book is a campaign
sgt in the 'Minos Cluster,' an lmperial backwater
where bolh the Empire and the Alliance hold less
sway. Th8 campaign can be playecl in two ways:
the PCs are not yet members of ths Alliance
(which probably means starting with new charac-
ters) or thsy are hunted telons with a high price on
their heads (succassful members ot the Allianc€)
rr/ho run to the Minos Cluster lo hide, basically
losing their rebel contacts for a while. Either way,
the PCs aro fres to conctuct themselves as tree
traclers and, just as important, must fend entirely
for themselves. Events in the campaign slowly
bring ths needsof th€ Rebellion backinto play.

Information about larv and ordsr (crime and
punishment, the lmperial perspective) and all other
sunclry ways in which lraders must deal with th€
lmperial buroaucracy in the cluster is incluclscl (so
much lor avoiding |mperial 'entanglements' - yes
its true, these things sully the satisfying, carofres
lif a ot a tres tracler gven molo than clo pitates). This
can be altered to use throughout the Empire.

Tramp Ftoaghte.s is a book I have long
wait€d for. I placa its importanco to the succ€ss of
my own campaign above most all other Shr Wars
supplsments, includino lhe /mpena/ and Febe/
sourceboolc. lt gven provid€s some examplgs,
beautifutly illustrated, of vessels that the players
can usg to c,esign their own, most of them
modifiect f.om the standard stock lighl freighter
(one of my owfi players originatly pt€tetscl not to
have a stock light freighter because ol too much
familiarity with the Millenium Fa/coti.

star wa6 gamemasters, you've got to have
tlis book.

-Jamesa.Kthg
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clarity. The equipment drawings (41 illustrations)
are {ine but a bit plain. They do show all necassary
details, though. I also like the ten briet actventures
provided. There are plenty of ideas to get any
roleree going with little trouble.

There is litfle thai I dislike here. lwish there was
a little more material to it, but then, I always want
more, more, mor€. Also, I thought ths section
titlecl "The Worlcl of 2000" was a bit too briet. 't.25
pages is not much to givo any detail to the state of
the worlc, in 20oo. And it is too bad that you need
another $20 game to really play this one.

lf you are a referee ancl you alreacly have
|loligft.m, you woutd do well to gst this book.
The extra equipment and new rules are useful ev€n
in a post-holocaust worlcl. lf you would rather not
dBal with the results of a nuclear VVW lll anct don't
want to do the woft to r€creatg a new and
beliovable political situation bt n+rhght. m,
then this book is for you.

- C/enA/l'on
Tramp Freighl6rs arl copr. lS Lucasli lm Ltd
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Infantry Weapons of U.S.S. Hampton
the World
10.t pg book. $12 (7b4//ght' .w).

oestgn. Lot@n K. Wiseman, Frank Chadwick. coyer
A /tts l: Slev e Venlers. /n lenor A n 3 ts.' Kirk Wescom.
Stev€ Bryant.

Pub/isher Game Designers' Wokshop, P.O. Box
1646, Bloornington lL 6'l702- 1646.

12 pg booklet,6-11 x 17 dock plan sheets. $11.95
(23@AD).

Deson.' J.R. Tenopir, C.W. Hess. Coyer ArtisL'
William H. Keiln. lntenol Ansts. J.R. Tenopir,
stewartJ. chactwick, william H. Keith.

PubhsherSee\er Gaming Systems, P.O. Box 519,
Mtn. Homs lD 83647-0519.

Armored Reserves
8C pg book, 1 sheet tull-color counters (180) $15
(ArmoredAssau/t).

Deslgn.'fony Van Liew, Kevin Barrett. Cow,Art't
Jim Burns- /nteiol At'ttsts.' Paul Yeh, Darrell
Midgette, Ted Dinwiddie, Eric Bruns.

Pub/Bhervon crown Enterprises, P.o. Box 1605,
Charlottesville V A 22902.

Inside this supplement you will find 30 vehicles
of various kinc,s, 4 suits of Powered Armor, 6
Aerocraft, and l0 Scenarios. Also includecl for your
reading pleasure is a section on optional rules for
ths Armorect Assault boarclgame: coaxial gun
mounts ancl skirtino hills for bettsr protection when
on the move.

The vehicle and suit renderings are nicely
clstailed. You know what these items look like, no
question about lhal. The presentalion of tho
vehicle information is also goocl. Everything you
need to know about these pieces of machinery is
thers. The set-ups are short but clear and victory
conditions are easily understooct. Each scenario
also includes a diagram to show how to lay out the
maps provicled in the Armored Assault game. lt's
about time we got this supplement. Some peopls
have a hard tims making the vehicles needec, tor a
good gam€ anct the ones providect get stale after a
while. There is a nice mix of items here and a lot to
choose from. The scenarios are easy to set up and
there is some variety here as well. But there isn't
€nough. I want mors -- MORE! I gst tired of
making these vehicles up and I coulcl hanclle
another supplement ot this type. I think the next
one ICE produces should inclucle a couple of
different mao sections to add to lhe others trom
Armored Assault.

It you play Armored Assaultyou shoulcl buy this
mocluls. You can use this module even if you don't
play the boardgame. It you play spaceMaster, you
have all you really need for rulgs, and the material
here fits right in. ll you play a difterent game, you
might tak6 a look at this moctul€ anyl'vay because
the vehicle dra\flings are good and the information
provided is detailed enough to allow you to
convert them to what you arg using.

- O/enA4t3on

Intantry Weapons of the World is a
compendium of small arms lrom handguns to
healy machineguns- lt is a handbook bt fwllght'
m znd Editldn, but is usable wil Merc: 20@.
Cadtl/acs and Dinosaus, and Dar'l( ConsptTacy, as
th6s€ games uss ths Twilight: 2000 rules. Although

sv f f fg  v t  $ tgsq  g i l i i l gs  q tv  f l rL ruuvv  i l l  tmtg t t ta .

mOO, lnis book is still a goocl purchase, as it
includes some changes in the weapon ratings to
removB inconsistencies and add realism. A few
new rules are also includecl, and the Gow staff
even inclucled their formula for raling weapons ancl
ammo cartridges, in ths event that you want to use
a weapon or cartridge that is not includsd in the
book. A price list and availability chart is incluclecl,
with separate entries for lv4i/t?ht'Mand Merc:
.m.

This is a very useful book, and not only for
GDW's gam€s. As all weapons are illustrat€d, and
very well at that, this book could bs quite useful in
any game using modern weapons. Becaus€ of the
art quality, this book would even be ol intsrest to
nongaming weapons enthusiasts.

-Janesa. Klng

U-S-S. Hampton is a set of deck plans in
25mm scale ot an American Space Force 3700 ton
d€stroyer €scort. Th€ package includ€s ship
description, ship statistics, ship status sheet, class
history and a listing of the vessels ot the class and
thoir current disposition. Ten paper figures in
25mm scale are also inclucled, as well a short
pioco ot fiction sst aboard a Hampton class
vgssel.

These deck plans are nicBly drawn anc, the
details are easily disc€rnsd, but they would bs
easier to use if the plans wors printed on a single
shest and inssrted in the book instead of printed
on six smaller shegts. Ths smaller schomatic
drawings of the vess€l ar€ also well done, but the
paper figure drawings are rathsr poor. As thers are
no fsact miniatures availabls lo( 23@ AD, it's loo
bacl these paper figures aren't of better quality.

The quality ot the deck plan dra,vings make
th€m desirable for play, but the package is a bit
pricey at $1'1.95. Still, if you'rs a dedicated 23mAO
f  an ,  thB pr ice  probab ly  won ' t  bo ther
you.

- Jamesg. KthgInfantry Weapons ol lhe World an copr

Armorgd Roserv€s art copr. lg lron Crown Enl



#1015 -  $1  1  .95  #1016 -  $1  1 .95
Gazelle-Close Escort SDB & Jump Shuttle

#1019 -  $11.95
Subsidized Merchant

Add some Excitement to your Gaming Adventures with Detailed Starship Deck Plans in 25mm scale
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Gamers know that
journeying in the vast
and varied realms of
the adventure gaming
hobby gets pretty
serious. Well, gamers,
this hilarious
collection of cartoons
is just what you need
to tickle your funny
bone and put some
humor into your
hobby. After all, it is a
gamer's life, so read
these 'toons and roll
those dice with a
smile!

..Ar4 yoqr dealer for this
Irne bool< or see paoe 1g

of this magazihe-to
order.


